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Ottawa
VOL. XI.
Cut Glass
We have just added to our
stock a large line of the most
popular cuttings on the mar-
ket in medium priced fancy
5oods that we know will
please anyone who admires
rich cut glass. Call and see
the line whether you buy or
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, StjaBEMRKliMM mno
not.
L
•IKWKLKK AND OPTICIAN
Corner KichOi 8t. mid Central Ate.
mm u-m-
' Mineral Waters
FOR WEAK STOMACHS.
Openta, Veronica,
Hunyady Matyas,
— Hunyady Janos, f
3 Buffalo Lithia, **
White Rock Lithia,
West Baden Sprudel. •
If we hav’nt your kind we’ll 
a get it for you.
| S. A. MARTIN’S :
DRUG AND BOOK STORE.
Cor. Eighth and Rivar. cil. Phone 77. [
ttttmmmmmtfttt •
'Uye, Ear, Nose and
iroat
•—Specialist
>R. HUIZINGA
215 Widdicomb Building,
sr of Monroe and Market Sts.
GRAND RAPIDS.
READ AD OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
ON PAGE 4.
SENATOR HUMPHREY AT THE M. E.
CHURCH
Last Sunday evening those who were
present at the Methodist church servi-
ces wore startled by the unique and im-
pressive way in which Senator J. W.
Humphrey of Allegan county presented
the liquor question. He used blocks to
represent the relative expenditures for
liquor, tobacco, education, maintenance
«»f the Christian religion and missions
in this country. Some of the figures
gave the hearers food for thougnt. The
Senator stated tnat more than one bil-
lion dollars were spent annually in the
United States for liquors and only 150
millions for education. Christianity in
all its branches in this country Is main-
tained by an expenditure of but 120 mil-
lions of dollars each your and but .i
little over ten millions are expended on
missions. Pour-fifths of the prison pop- .
ulatiouof this country started their
downward career by drinking intoxi-
eating liquors. It costs the country at
large 14 dollars to maintain these in
the jails and asylums against every dol-
lar revenue derived from the liquor
traffic. The Senator urged vigorous
and concerted action on the part of
Christians and all those who are op-
posed to the traffic.
A SWINDLER.
We have been informed that a man
by the name of W. H. Harrison has
been going through the surrounding
country collecting for the Ottawa Coun-
ty Times. We will say that the man Is
a fraud and has no authority to collect
ferus. Do not pay money to anyone,
unless ht hufautborlty from us.
FOR BERLIN'S FAIR.
Btrlin, Sspt. 20.— Everything at the
local fair grounds Is being put in readi-
ness for the annual exhibition, which
will open Oct 7. Liberal premiums are
offered and it is assured that tbs exhib-
its will be the best ever had in the fair's
history. Offloers of the association are
hard at work closing contracts for en-
tertainment and the races promise to
be fast and interesting.
SUPERVISORS MUST EXPLAIN.
Grand Haven, Sept. 20.-The state
tax commission has cited the supervis-
ors of Holland city, Zeeland, James-
town and Georgetown, to appear at the
court bouse here Saturday, Sept. 27, to
adjust certain irregularities apparent
in the assessment of the Grand Rapid*
Holland & Lake Michigan iuterurban
road.
JUDGE DURAND RESIGNS.
The following communication from
Judge Durand explains the present sit-
uation in Michigan Democratic poli-
tics:
Flint, Mich., Sept. 28, 1002.
Tho Hon. Justin K. Whiting, Chair-
man Democratic State Central Commit-
tee:
Dear Sir— The severe nature of my
illness constrains me to relinquish tho
1 nomination for the office of Govonor of
Michigan with which i was honored by
the Democratic State Convention re-
ccntly hold in Detroit.
In doing this I express my gratitude
for the confidence reposed in me by the
Convention and for the manifestations
of personal friendship which I have re-
ceived from all parts of the state, irre-
spective of party politics.
Very truly yours.
Georg K H. Durand.
A meeting of the State Central Com-
mittee has been called at Detroit on
Tuesday, September :)0.
Furmer*’ Mutual ItiMiranee t'o. of Ottawa
and Allrgan Countlm.
Notice is hereby given that tho an-
nual meeting of the Farmers’ Mutual
Insurance Company of Ottawa and Al-
legan counties will be held in Osso-
waarde’s Hall, in the village of Zeeland,
county of Ottawa, on Monday, Oct. 8,
1902, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of electing officers, receiving re-
porta of the past year, and for trans-
acting such other business as shall law-
fully come before said meeting.
Kasper Lahuis, President.
Henry Bosch, Secretary.
personal.
jnch has been visiting home
* here the past week,
fcie \ an den Burg spent sev-
v‘th friends In Grand Rap-
purl of hist week,
oktnan attended a conference
nocrutlc congressional com-
jrand Rapids on Tuesday,
'union <>f the Suugatuck Com-
»s in town Tuesday on his
[from Grand Rapids.
Times.
-- _ NO. 37
Thls 'veather makes you think of warmer Under-
wear. We have it.
Jobl
l,u«o '»ranauupuis. t 'w
•rgio Wetmore has charge of 1 ^
Vriesland this term. She
For SWen$ for Ladies from 25c to S2.00 each.$ for Gents from 25c to $1.25 each
NJger.ateyn has left for Sk-
'Vis., to benefit his health.
Hu Oostema has left for Kan-
*>er states in tho south-west,
will canvas hooks. She spent
fr at the home of her parents,
!r-. R. Oostema.
Kolo and family left Tues-
for a trip through Iowa and
ML JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
» K*st Eighth St.. - Holland. Mich.
All operationi carefully aud thoroughly
.. performed.
_ ___ . Hon,™* 8 to 12 a. m ; 1 to 6 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Clt Phone 441.
SK T
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
oENTiar.
18 Exit Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST -exxas DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hovw: 8:30 to 12a. si.: 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.
When buying carpets, curtains or
draperies, it is of the greatest import-
ance to go where you will be protected
on both quality and price. When once
your carpet has been made and laid in
your home, it’s a poor time to discover
that you have been imposed upon. It’s
here where Jas. A. Brouwer wishes to
protect you. Having built up a large
business on a basis of fair dealing, and
low prices, you can rest assured that
you will get the best goods for the
money that can be bought anywhere.
One of the greatest successes on the
road last season was ‘’Two Harriet
Men,” which is booked to appear at the
Lyceum Opera House, this Friday, Sept.
28. It has been called by the dramatic
critics of the larger cities the best farce
that was ever written, and so "Two
Married Men" will probably be the best
entertainment that will be provided by
the local management this winter. It
is filled with specialities by high sal-
aried artists, and to miss “Two Married
Men” is to miss the best laugh of the
season.
Millinery Opening.
You are cordially invited to attend
our muliuery opening next week Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Oct. 1 and 2. We
are showing a more oxnpleie assort-
ment and up-to date styles in millinery
than at any previous showing, at prices
I4ft tall I t fill I J A t t« . a .1 . « ^-vto suit all.
1-2.
Remember the date, Oct.
Fox 6i Fisher,
_ Zeeland, Mich.
'Vail Paper and
We are offering wall paper and books
at remarkably low prices. It will pay
you to come in and look over our large
stock and make your selections early.
Slagh & Brink,
Eighth street.
Bank,
Sioux (
of Forest Grove was In town
M Tuesday.
Mokma, of the First State
k been making a trip of about
through the northern part of
Weerd and son John, of
fcter, Iowa, who have been vis-
» for three weeks, returned
i week.
LBos of Fillmore Center was in
professional business Monday.
"I Mrs. Fisher of Holland, were
“uesday, the guests of Mr. and
J. Klomparens.— Hamilton
DR. G. A. STEGEMAN
DENTIST.
Otfirt oa r 210 lit err at, CVf. Phone w.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; I to 5:80 p. m.
Evenings by appointment.
W. B. Church, m. d.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the slate to do
surgical operations. 8|.M
<'JiI/«iim riimie 17.
BEET SLICING TO COMMENCE
MONDAY.
All week long, beginning with last
Saturday, the wagons loaded with sugar
beets have been rumbling through the
town on their way to the factory. The
managers of the factory expect to com-
mence slicing the beets next Monday
and are •getting a supply on hand so
there need be no delay. Though the
crop does not appear so heavy as last
year, the test is quite high and it is ex-
pected that just as much reveuue will
be derived by the farmers as last year.
REV. ARTHUR TROTT PASTOR OF M.
E. CHURCH.
The vacancy caused by tho removal of
Rev. Adam Clarke to the new field at
Marshall, Calhoun county, will be filled
by Rev. Arthur Trott of Grand. Ledge.
Rev. Trott is a man of about 40 years of
age and has been in the ministry for
nearly sixteen years. Ho has been at
his last charge at Grand Ledge for the
past four years. It is expected that the
new pastor will have charge of tbe serv-
ices next Sunday. Other appointments
to charges in this vicinity are: E. A.
“Sporting Life” was written by Cecil
Raleigh and Seymour Hicks, authors of
the “Sporting Duchess.” ‘‘The Great
Ruby ’ and other London successes, and
in plot and atmosphere Is essentially
English. It tells the story of a manly
young Englishman, who backed bis
judgment as to the wiunlng qualities of
bis race horses to the enrichment of
the bookmakers and tbe depletion of
his fortune. Not only has he incurred
some heavy debts of honor, but he has
had his name forged for ‘several thous-
ands, a liability which, for the sake of
his fiancee, Lord Woodstock chival-
rously accepts. Ruin now stares him
in the face, and when he is offered twen-
ty thousand pounds to lose a race for
which bis horse is entered, the temp-
tation is naturally great. Stage heroes,
however, always spurn such dishonor-
ing suggestions. Lord Woodstock does
so. and happily, all goes well in the end
with his horse and with himself. His
sweetheart’s brother strangles the wo-
man, Mrs. de Carteret, for whose sake
the check was forged, and with the aid
of a sympathetic money lender means
are found to smooth the way for the
union of the young nobleman and Nora,
and the required comic relief is bujv
plied by a stable groom and his "in-
tended.” The management is said to
have gathered together a company far
nie Knoll, sister of Mre. John
ihuizen, was visiting in town
ly, and was accompanied by
Irs. John Dykstra, of Holland.
>n Echo.
•5 Knooibuixen and son Ray-
b. LenaBeeuwkes and Mrs.
mwkes, visited relatives in Fre-
past week.
_ Fairbanks and family have
from Somers, Montana, where
it to reside some months ago.
er H. Fisher and wife of Col-
oma, thk state, are visiting the formers
J. Fi.her and
land was here Wednesday visiting
them.
John B. Steketee is visiting friends
in Chicago.
Charles L. Mulder and family will
spend the winter in California. Last
winter Mr. Mulder was obliged to lo-
cate in Texas for his health.
Prof. John Van der Erve of Coe Col-
lege, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was in town
this week. He was accompanied by his
wife.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Van der Ploeg and
.Mrs. J. Barkema and child visited Mrs.
T. \ an der Ploeg this week.
If you only come inland examine the lleecc-
lined shirts and drawers for men that we sell for
39c >’ou wil1 be convinced that we mean business
on underwear.
Great Far Sale
A fur manufacturer who was hard-up for cash
sent us 150 Pur Scarfs to be turned into cash at
once. These are mostly high .grade furs, but
there are cheaper ones among them, some as cheap
as Si. 50 each.
If you want to save money on a Fur Scarf or
Boa, come and see us.
One of nature’s remedies; cannot
harm the weakest constitution; never
falls to cure summer complaints of
young or old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry.
If you want a good job done, take your
Watch to C. A. Stevenson, he has the
finest workmen in the city.
Dress does not make tho person. Nor
does a clean exterior indicate a clean
interior. To be well all organs of tbe
body must work in harmony. Rocky
Mountain Tea does this work. Haan
Bros.
John Vandcrsluis
Hose for 19c a pair.
£*'*****%%% vv%,wv%v*v$
!
1
I
— j huuks ana
Shoulders, and Barbed Wire Cuts. You can
work the horse while you use it. Large box, 35c at
GON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave. j
............ ....... ........... — mmJ
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
-- --- - ... .. - ----- - (.uiij jnr
tanner, Grand Haven; E. W. Lalng, ttbove tho average standard of merit
Coopersvilla; M. W. Dufley, Berlin and UIld rattnJ' woll known dames ace found
GlrU W»iiU>ri.
Clean, steady work, good pay. En-
quire of the Richardson Silk Co., Ifci.
ding. Mich. 81 87’
Hall Pit iiar, t'litmp.
I have bought the stock of Wall
Paper of A. II. Brink and it must
be closed out iu 30 days to make
room for my fall and winter stock
of shoes. Ai. Veouter,
238 River street. The only shoe
store on River street.
Lament; G. R. Arnold, Allegan; C. H.
Anderson, Douglas and -Saugutuck;
Louie Blanchet, Feunvillu.
H you waat to keep warm thou visit
John Vandoreluis as he has a lino of
nlc# warm oadorwear and blankets to
koep you warm and the prices will fit
erorjtaee pocket book. A good pair
of blankets far 60 cents. During the
coning week Mr. Vandoreluis will have
a big eale oa fur aearfs and boas. These
fur* muit be claeed out at once as the
manufacturar seeds the money.
Tt»» BcMlay Sr fa col.
Elocution, Literature, Oratory and
Physical Culture. Opan for the fall
term. Tbe beet known methods. For
* ........... --im-.o a 1 « ju a
among the people employed in the pro-
duction. The show comes to the opera
house on Wednesday, Oct. 1. Manager
Does burg guarantees that the company
will show all their scenery.
I- or a bad taste in the mouth take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. For sale by Huber Walsh, Hol-
land: Van Brec a: Sons, Zeeland.
BUY YOUR-
erdMill Fur Sale.
A .food feed mill, engine and boiler
for -ale at a bargain. For particulars
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 29-tf
IlMite Hall Uoodfl.
The most complete line in the city of i
Spaldings base ball goods.
v „ S. A. Martin,
.North Last cor. Eighth and River
streets.
Wedding Presents
-AT-
ItHMUlful riflure*.
A fine line of the bountiful emmm , ----- ---- u^muus. r
pictures. Just right for adorning * tarme and particulars, address Marie
8. A. llABTUf'V. I 8“9goom. For sale at
There is plenty of singing .and danc-
ing in “Two Married Men,” which will
be the attraction for one night at the
opera house this Friday evening. "Two
Married Men” toured tho country, last
year playing only the larger cities, and
so has the endorsement of thousands of
theatre goers. It isn’t a uewgplay; it
I has been tried aud proven, and ae the
company this year is better than last,
manager Charles Dousburg (assures pa-
trons may expect something way above
the average.
Uee F. M. C. Coffees.
Genuine Rocky Mountain Tea made
by the Madison Medicine Co , is made
of rare and costly herbs not found in 1
any other preparation, therefore get 1
the kind you read about, 35 cents. Haan ;Bros. *
Flj- NeU, HMriicR.-, Kt«.
I carry a full line of fly nets, dusters,
hand made single aud double harness,
whips, etc. Get my prices and examine
my goods. J. Van Geldereu, Zeeland.
Don’t let tbo little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing skin diseases.
No need for it. Doau's Ointment cures.
Can’t harm the most delicate skin. At
any drug store, 50 cents.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffeee.
ft. 1. STE! EllSOrS
WANTED— Windfallen apples for
Cider V inegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J. Heinz Co’*, factory, Holland,
Mich.
V
Jewelry Store. $
I24 East Eighth Sireet. Holland,
t
Breathos there a man with soul so dead
has said :
The best Soda con be had
who never to himself
206 RIVER STREET. AT DAMSON 4c CALKIN’S,
Ottawa County Times.
M.8. MANTltfU. PU bUrter.
imuiiiiiTiTTriiirT »t noi>f4,Mtcm>a.
OMKM, WAVtKLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
MM«f tabwrtpUon.fl.MMrjMr, or 91 por
TMt If pold in •dTinoo.
AivatOilBC Rate* mode known on Application
m* Into rad at the poet office at (Holland,
IoSl. for tranamlMlon throuth the malle at
deMM-olaae matter.
SEPTEMBER 20, 1002.
President Roosevelt Reviews e
Regiment of British Troops
on United States Soil.
SOMETHING NEW POH A PRESIDENT
Miaa Clara Barton Honored at the
SpaniHli War Vets* Heunlon—
Good •bye to Detroit.
TRICKS FOR HORSES.
'THE ANIMALS ARE EASILY TAUGHT
AND QUICK TO LEARN.
•Ther Cam, Without Mach Troablo, Be
ado to Manat “Yen" mad “So," to
Shako Haada and to Lie Down at
the Word of Command.
There are ao many thing* that a
•borae can be taught to do, aays Stus
eeaa, that It la hard to tell which to
elect as beat Illustrating the methods
<tf which we teach them. The follow*
log, however, will furnish the key:
Take a pin in your hand, aud, stand-
ing abreast of a home’s near shoul-
ekr, prick him lightly on the breast
This resembles the bite of a fly, and
to drive off the nuisance be will bring
down his ooeo to bis breast. This you
ecept a« “Yes” and Immediately re-
ward him by feeding him a lump of
agar or some other trifle that he likes.
'Repeat the operation till he brings
down his head at the slightest move-
ment of your hand toward his breast
By degrees you can sulistitute a simple
downward movement of the hand,
which Is less noticeable to an onlook-
er, but equally effective.
Standing In the same position, prick
him lightly with a pin on the top of hit
ineck. lie will at once shake his head
whic$ *s accepted as "No;” then re-
ward him as before. Repeat this until
he shakes his head at the least upward
movement of the hand. This signal,
•a be learns his lesson more perfectly,
can be gradually lessened until it Is
wery slight Indeed. To say "Yes” or
^No" la a very simple trick, and yet
there la none that shows to better ad-
vantage. Of course when a horse has
thoroughly learned to obey the signals
you can ask him some questions and
then, by the motion of your hand,
make him say "Yes” or “No” as you
please.
To teach a horse to shake hands, fas-
ten a short strap to one fore foot below
die fetlock. Then, standing in front of
the horse and having the strap In your
hand, ly, "Shako hands," and Imme-
diately pull up his foot and take It in
your hand. Then, still holding the foot,
reward and caress him exactly as you
would if he had given It to you of his
own accord. Keep repeating the oper-
atton, being careful to reward him only
flftlt ftla foot laia your band. He will
I'M? team 9a gfva you hi* foot
the moment you reach pour hand to-
ward It
To teach a bar** to He down at a
word of command first select a good,
smooth piece of greensward, where he
:wlll not Hurt himself. Horn ess him
(With a surcingle and bridle and strap
Detroit, Sgpt. 23.— President Roose-
velt’s two days’ visit to Detroit came
to an end last evening at the conclu-
sion of a banquet tendered him in
Light Guard armory by tin* Spanish
War Veterans, the opening of whose
third annual reunion he attended yes-
terday morning. It was u brilliant
event. Nearly ,S00 men sat at tallies
ou tlie floor of tiie big armory, and
the gallieries were crowded to their
utmost capacity by brilliantly gowned
women and their escorts. When the
president rose to begin his address,
which was the tirst of the evening,
he received an ovation. The men ou
the floor stood up and cheered again
and again, while the clapping of hands
from the gallery was like the crackle
of musketry. The speech was a
eulogy of the United States soldier,
with a defense of the government's
Philippine and Cuban policies and a
plea for reciprocity with the latter as
our duty, as wll as to our advantage.
YUlt to tha Ketinlott,
The banquet was tiie culmination of
an extremely busy day for the presi-
dent. At 1 a. m. lie drove to Light
Guard armory aud attended the open-
ing session of the third annual reun-
ion of Spanish War Veterans. He was
given a tumultuous welcome by the
soldiers, and ids speech was enthu-
siastically received. He culoglsced the
veterans of the Spanish war for their
deeds, and declared that we have no
ajiologies to make for tne war in
Cuba or In the Philippines. As a re-
sult of the latter, lie said, we will
give the Pilipinos life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness such as they nev-
er knew under a cruel oligarchy op-
erating through the society of the
Katiputmn.
In Kina Ed war«r« Domain.
President Roosevelt drove from tho
armory to the steamer Tashlimoo, on
hoard of which he spent three hours
riding on the river. 10 very steam craft
on the river saluted the Tashmoo with
ear-splitting blasts of the whistle, and
the steamer Yantic, Unted States navy,
tired « presidential salute of twenty-
one years us the Tashmoo left her
wharf. During the ride the steamer
went far enough into Canadian wat-
ers so that the president was for a
short time in King Edward’s domain.
DOES SOMETHING ENTIRELY UNIQUE
President llevlewa n HrltUh Kegltuenl on
United Stales Soil.
The president returned at 3 p. in. and
participated in the parade of the Span-
ish War Veterans, which he later re-
Ytswsd. He waa given a great popu-
lar ovation during the entire afternoon.
For what Is believed to have been tho
first time In the history of the country
a president of the United States on
this occasion reviewed a regiment of
British troops. The Twenty-first, Es-
sex Fusiliers, participated in the pa-
rade by the apecisl permission of this
iM
XtitDEm 18 OAVIBT
—William H»o par Yanaf, Wha RlUad Mr*
PuIIUmf, Um Maa Toheffi-la •»
Dari*, Cona. M
New York. Kept. *-M.— The’gurat for
the supposed murderer of
SILAGE AND SHOCK CORN.
wrhleh la Beat Por Wisteria* Cahrea
Intended Por Deel Prodaetioaf
A test designed to develop the com-
parative merits of silage and shock
Corn for wintering calves intended for
news reached police head
this city that tiie man oaf
Rert Edwards, who was a
day night near Derby, Coi
mitted that he was Wiilia
Young after he hud been
identified by .Mae Levy, a
ra«.
An English traveler who has visited
every nation in the world is authority
for the statement that one food Is uni-
versal throughout all countries. "There
is not a jmrt of the world," he says,
"where you cannot get an egg." While
In western China, however, lie at first
----------- ------ ------------ had some dltHculty in getting even
r f ^  v* Indicate that then* are at least nine eggs. The natives opuld not understand
himself ! advantages of n system of silage feed- ! him and refused to recognize the pic-
>d Sun- 1 jjjg over nmt of shock corn in the win- ! tures he drew as pictures of eggs. "The
had ad- 1 taring of calves intended for beef pro- | Wny I got out of the difficulty," lie
Hooper duet ion. | adds, "was that I squatted down on
First.— The corn can be hauiiHl from my haunches, Happed my wings and
the field iind stored
XttL Annie ji^f production is believed by Profess-
Pulitzer was en.lod last nigit when i or Mumford of the Illinois station to
sltively
ofessor In the siio at a
time when little damage is done to the
soil by getting on the land when it is
too wet.
•Second.— The manure and litter Inci-
dent to tin* feeding of steers where si-
lage Is used are in much more conven-
ient form to handle and probably more
readily available as plant food than
whore shock corn is fed.
Third.— The quality of silage and the
cost and convenience of feeding is but
little, if any, affected by bad weather,
which In Illinois so frequently makes
It next to Impossible to feed shock
corn to advantage.
Fourth.— The calves In the spring are
In better thrift and flesh.
Fifth.— Mure rapid gains can be se-
cured.
Sixth.— In case of an epidemic of
cholera or other contagions swine dis-
order the pigs as a factor In seonom-
ienl production of beef may be elim-
inated without any conaldcrable loss,
which would be linpossiblo in case of
steers fowling on shock or whole corn.
yilliau hooper TOOTS Sevcnth.-Moro pound* of meat can
... . be produced per acre where silage Is
of pliysli'iil culture In wtonkiUMhlir fed‘,0 8trer^lmn wllere „hock corn
uent In I Irooklyn 1 oun, wM "t one „ even „ thc ter
lino oniployai. Dotertlv«,J«nt W of k „r(xlllw<, c„5t, of a
Uorl, roportod that tlio.v *»«« l»?H,ystcra 0f shook corn (coding la taken
live the prisoner was loung, hut the • ,
identification was not iioaitiv6l.v estab- ,,, ... . „ . nnnnnrHnn
Ibdied until Young was confronted | Kighth. A much larger proportion
with Levy, who Instantly recognized l,ro,lu<^iH beef,
him.
Young Is teporbd to have have
made a confession in which he claims
Ninth.— The corn may be harvested
earlier in the season, generally before
danger of frosts and at a season, In
that an accomplice actually committed Illinois at least, when other farm work
the murder. Young is said to have told ]8 not pressing. In speaking of the ad-
Mae Levy that he and one Charles : vailtng0g ()f the silo it should not be
triilffpiMirt. f.onn.. 1 0Vcr|O(,j;(i(| that silage may be stored
Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee, Ind.,
is a poor roan, but he says he would not
be without Cbamborlain’s Pain Balm if
it cost live dollars a bottle, for it saved
him from being a cripple. No external
application is equal to this liniment for
stiff and swollen joints, contracted mus-
cles. stiff neck, sprains aud rheumatic
and muscular pains. It has also cured
numerous cases of partial paralysis. It
is for sale by HeberWalsb, Holland;
Van Brec & Sons, Zeeland.
loop around bis toot between the fet-
llock and tie hoof and the long one
around his forearm. Fasten one end
of a strap to the near tors toot below
the fetlock, pass the other end us
through the sardngle and take It m
your right hand and the bridle rein in
jyour left hand. Pt£h him slightly, and
the ’‘moment he steps pull sharply on
'strap.
^.This of course pm tying fatxa to hi*
tnees. If he la a boras of any spirit
lie will generally fight very pertina-
ciously before ha goes down; but hav-
ing the use of only hti two hind lags,
he soon becomes, wrested anA rests
with hla knoswre tha graanri, Mow
pull hte head inward yw* sad Iw sdB
rail, over theodrer way.
Hold him dawn Or
meanwhile
tngly. Peod hto Ay*
fact make’ as mneh-re yvMewhtoi
while, In am peWasa mat,
him' and
learns to'
the.- yon teas
Coro foot Latm'fom mm also
the uan « th» drey yed aath^i kf
taking hi* oasr toad la fore haad.
Then yon efto aaoreMUB tbs pre yore
by simply tcariilsg re* rear, tyre toy
with your hand and ftnady by a mo-
tion of your hand tssreal- Us lag
You should aJwsft aonompany tha
signal by the coounamt down!"
By degrees he lea rue Its, meaning, and
the signal can be dispensed with. If a
horse is large land strong tho trainer
must be cool, Vide awoke and alert;
otherwise he may make a tiotch of it
aud injure the horse or himself or
both.
ing the president called Lieutenant
Coloael Bartlett their commander, to
bis table and congratulated him on
the flue appearance of hla command,
which received a veritable ovation on
th$ Rue of march.
It waa paat 7 o’clock in the evening
when the president arrived at the Ca-
dillac, after reviewing the parade, and
ho immediately began preparing for
the evening banquet He drove to the
armory over the less traversed atroota
and arrived there at 9 o’clock. Hla
appearance waa the aigual fot a great
outburst of enthusiasm. He was given
three rousing cheers as, escorted by
Mayor Mrebury, he lad the presidenti-
al party cl their table on the piat-
fcrm. Soon after toe party waa seat-
ed Commander Richmond F. Hobson,
United Stare* reef, arrived at tho
armory aad took hie eoat at the prosi-
deaf • table. He waa given an euthe-
aitle reeeptoa.
An Incident at the president • visit
te the reualOB ta the morning waa the
•otrasee af Hire Clara Bartoa It waa
while the pf«aMh*t was apaaklag that
Iflsa Barton retired the hall and took
a aaat oa the platform. General Urell
told the soldi ace toat their good angel
wae present and then aatd: "I will
now detail Comrade Roosevelt to es-
cort Miaa Bertoa to a seat on hla left
hanA" Amid thunderous cheers the
president stepped across the atage and
gallantly escorted Miaa Barton to a
chair at his left.
DEAD NUMBER PROBABLY 110
Simpson Kiling. of Bridge|iort. Cotin
lured the woman to YoungV fiat,
where Young left them for a while.
On his return Young nays thnt Ell-
lug, who immediately fled, told him
that he had killed the woman by giv-
ing her n dose of chloral hydrate in
a glass of beer. Anxious to save his
friend. Ynmig said he attempted to
dismember the liody, but that his
nerve failed him and he subsequently
removed it In a trunk. No such man
as Kiling is known in Bridgeport, and
the iMiiiee regard the confession as a
clumsy effort on tin* part of Young
to shield himself.
IN THE COAL 8TRIKX REGION
Story Told by a NVn-npapor— More troop*
Ordered Oal at
of a ShorlflL
Philadelphia, Kept 23.— A special to
The Ledger-Times from Potts ville,
dated yesterday, says; "A Megation
of anthracite mine wocteruhpaded
by Peter Wflliains, of Mabeaoy'CRy,
called at the offices of the Philadel-
phia and Reading Coal and Iron com-
pany last night and submitted a prop-
osition to return to work If they could
have assurances that President Baer
will rtljust all local differences at the
collieries. • • • The ddsgation
will have a conference with General
Manager R. C. Luther aud General
Miung Superintendent John Veith, of
the Reading company tomorrow morn-
ing.”
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept 23.— Governor
Stone Issued an order shortly after
midnight this morning directing the
Thirteenth regiment to report te Gen.
Gobin for duty in thc strike region.
The governor gave out a statement in
which bo said: "Thc sheriff of Lacka-
wanna county has asked for troops.
Mobs in that county have cut off the
water and light from the town of Arch-
ibald, and it is now in darkm-ss. The
steam pipes in Old Forge colliery have
been dynamited and workmen In dif-
ferent places driven from mines and
wasberlca. There has been shooting
and some men wounded. Mote are
marching on Oliphant and collecting at
that place with the apparent intention
of moving on the mines In that local-
ity. In Schuylkill county an attempt
has boon made to wrj*ek a passenger
for late summer feeding when pas-
tures an* often short and the new corn
crop is too Immature to feed to good
advantage.
The Dlundviiiitawea of Sllnwe.
The disadvantages of feeding silage
appear to be:
First.— Tlmt in feeding equal acre-
ages of corn In silage and as shock
corn a greater acreage of cropn other
than corn is required to supplement
silage than shock corn. This is an
item that cannot consistently be over-
looked, as economical beef production
in the corn belt involves the utilization
of as large « proportionate amount of
corn ns possible. Nevertheless, when
we consider the ultimate effect upon
the fertility of the soil the clover acre-
age, at least, may very profitably be
Increased.
Second.— It Is believed that warmer
quarters must be provided for silage
fed steers than for those recelring
shock corn.
Third.— A system of feeding steers
on sflag* Involves mors capital and
labor.
Before attempting to drew final con-
clusions from this experiment as to
the value of allage on beef production
the r coder should bear in mind that
wintering calves Is but cm factor in
beef production.
RANGE BRED HOR8E6.
eck
train. Serious troubl^exists there.
WANTS TROOPS WITHDRAWN
President Palma Baa— t* too* PaWed
Stats* Soldiers B* Bsmovad
Ft— Cuba.
WiwBington, Sept 23.— Cuba has
notified the United States to withdraw
Its troops from the Wand. A formal
request to that effect has been trans-
mitted to United Status Minister
Squlers by President Palma. This will
terminate the last vestige of United
States authority In the island. The
state department does not undertake
to pass on the matter, but lias trans-
mitted it to the war department, bold-
ing that tho problem presented Is
purely a military one. involving the
competency of the new Cuban govern-
ment to take over and care for the
coast defenses now in American hands,
and thus make sure that tin* country
is not exposed, without any military
protection to a possible foreign enemy.
At present there are eight companies
of coast artillery In Cuba. At Havana
there are the Twentieth, Twenty-sec-
ond, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth;
at Santiago tiie Seventeenth and Nine-
teenth, and at Cienfuegos the Eicht-
eeuth and Twenty-first.
Collapse of the Rebellion.
Washington, Sept. 2.3— The follow-
ing important dispatch was received
A Certain Curs for Dyitenterr and
Diarrhoea.
‘Some years ago I was one of a party
that intended making a long bicycle
trip,” says F. L. Taylor, of New Albany,
Bradford county, Pa. “I was taken sud-
denly with diarrhoea, and was about to
give up the trip, when editor Ward, of
the Laceyvillo Messenger, suggested
that 1 take a dose of Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
I purchased a bottle and took two doses,
one before starting and one on the route.
I made the trip successfully and never
felt any ill effect. Again last summer
I was almost completely run down with
an attack of dysentery. I bought a
bottle of this same remedy and this
time one dose cured me.” Sold by H. .
Wa.ah, Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Zee- 1,r0ffi°-
land.
Kali af th* Lost la tho Jiirmlnghant Hoa-
ror Uoachim 10.> and May
Go Highor.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 22— Yester-
day was a day of funerals in Birming-
ham the remains of thirty-eight vic-
tims of the panic in .Shiloh church be-
ing interred in the various cemeteries
for negroes around the city. The death
list Ls now known to number 10ft, and
100 of these have been identified. The
police assert that in addition at least
live bodies were taken to private
houses. This would swell tho number
to 110.
J. H. Pnllou, who is in jail, charged
with precipitating the stampede, says
ho does not feel responsible for the
accident, and. although admitting that
he and Hicks had a quarrel about a
seat, which proceeded so far that they
hud clinched, he asserts that Hicks
was the aggressor. Ho lays the
stampede to tho fact that many people
wore leaving at tho moment who had
attended only to Washington’s speech.
Say* KclUf Fund* are Diverted.
St. Thomas, Sopt. 23. — L’Opinion of
Martinique lias printed an article de-
claring that the relief funds are being
Disslftal reBvkcra am Qmlm
Trma ao4 Qaiok WMk sMhlaanr.
Range bred borsss make excellent
workers on a fans, bring prompt walk-
ers and whan weighing around L800
pounds axe capabit of doing qstts
henry work without material fatigue
Farmers who have used range bred
horse* to a year's work say that on
the binder, riding plow, riding culti-
1 yator or in stepping to marks! with
loads of produce they renari be bet-
tered. They keep wall up ou tha htt,
con be almost perfectly mated and in
addition to their eacellsore have the
merit af being oompawttvriy cheapo
At stow, heavy, tnggteff work, where
a tong, strong, dead puS Is required,
they trey at times be froablnenfns
but the most of fen res bu*
their prs wntnsnf aesArirese v
promptitude ef step Is isfriirt. re M
the binder! quickly redrew Om to
those who wort than.
It Is do* dttfcuR to toMBreft why
the gems ini exist* fto draft bred
horses toed re the more. TBs gst of
txotttog or staadaid bred resQtns bees
not the bash weight nor strsoffth to
do th* work, and as there Is already
an abundance of such horses nrettr
market It hardly pays the rengeman
to ship them. Draft stallions should
be used almost wholly on rea range.
Most range mores of tho commoner
type hare more or loss trotting blood
in them. These may be mated with
active, heavy boned draft stallions of
tho smaller sort, and the resulting foals
will make cel lent farm workers, al-
though not so good as tho next cross
will be. The draft bred range horse
has made a place for himself on the
farms of the grain growing states from
which he will never be ousted.
Range owners have therefore every
reason for amending their procedure
and breeding draft stock In the future.
In the selection of sires to be used for
*••-* flnsi cross ou comparatively light
mares the active, strong bonoA Wide,
coek-o-tloodle-doo d until tho, entire na-
tion grasped wliat 1 wanted, and 1 was
simply provided with hundreds of
eggs.”
PoaftlltllltleN of tilt* Fret,
If Instead of the cramping imprison-
ment of boots and shoes the foot from
Infancy were allowed a free and nat-
ural development, It may lie questioned
whether under such conditions it might
not bo rendered capable of performing
other functions besides those of loco-
motion and sustaining the weight of
the body. Certain at least It is that
some unlucky mortals born without
arms have managed to use a knife,
fork, spoon, pen, paintbrush and even
a violin bow.-Pall Mall Gaxette.
Good as Hla Word.
Mortified Bridegroom— You told me
your father’s wedding present would
be a check for four figures.
Blushiug Bride— Well, Isn’t $11.90
four figures i-Chlca go Tribune.
Farm For Sale.
1 offer for sale my farm of 27 acres,
located one mile south-west of Graaf-
schap, four miles from Holland, one
mile from electric railway; good soil:
good water: fine orchard; good house
and barn. For particulars inquire of
H. KNOLL, Holland,
33-36* T. DeFKELL. Graafschap,
or J. B. TUBERGEN,
475 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids.
ARE YOU
TROUBLED
WITH
PALPITATION
OF THE
HEART?
Nine tenths of the so-called cases of
heart disease are caused by the
stomach being filled with gas and
pressing against that organ, not allow-
ing it room in which to perform its
natural functions, note the following
case:
Warsaw. Ind.. Dec. 20, 1897.
Klnyon Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ir.d.
Gentlemen 1 have used one box of your
Dyspepsia Tablets for Indigestion and Palpita-
tion of the Heart: tt cave me relief In three
days time. I can recommend It to any one
thus afflicted. VIOLA GORTON.
INDIGESTION P
Soar Stoucli, Dlulnss,
Bloitlig, Btlcklng,
or i "fill" fiellii tiler tiling?
KINYON’S
DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS
will cure the worst cases quickly. One
to four boxes will cure any case. If
your druggist does not keep them
send direct to the
XINYON MEDICAL CO.
50c Per Box. ELKHART, IND.
Lawn
Mowers
Garden
Hose,
Sewer
Pipe,
DrainTile.
Plumbing.
AreYouAware
That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in
both the ^
Livery end
Undertaking
Line ?*
Our livery and funeral turnouts-
are first-class.
We give you the best of servie^
as funeral directors and embalm-
Tyler Van Megenil
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 38.
ers.
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.
A black and a white hearse.
lUIBBELINl
& SON.
Licensed Embalmers.
18 West Ninth St., or call either
phons No. 13, day or night.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented1
and delivered.
GENUAL REPAIB SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done,
such as repairing sewing machines^
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, i* the buililag feraerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, csraer River
red Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
W heat
at the Colombian legation here last , smoothly turned Etalllon, wlt«pl -ty
night from Governor Ba.aaar, of the
department of Panama, dated Panama,
Sept 22: “Rebels have retreated to
Agua Dulce. Railway traffic perfect-
ly free. The* interior of Colombia com-
pletely pacified. Today additional re-
inforcements reached Colon from Bar-
ranquilla. Rebels admit hopelessness of
their cause.”
The legation officials assert that thc
retreat of the rebels to Agua Dulce
marks practically the collapse of the
rebellion.
pounds, Is big enough, but not too big.
From the first cross foals may be ex-
pected that will mature to 1,100 pounds
on the - ..rai with some 150 pounds
heavier aud me that much lighter.—
Field and Stream.
Recent experiments are said to have
demonstrated that the catalyia is fine
paper making material.
Is the World’s Grain Food. How
important is it, then, that the flour
which is made from wheat should be
of the best quality, so that the house-
wife can make light, white, whole-
some bread. By using
Little Wonder
Flour this result is attained. Those
who have used it pronounce it perfec-
tion. Every sack guaranteed. Ask
your grocer for a sack of 1TTLE
WONDER.
Beach Milling Co.
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Yea?.
THE SAUERKRAUT PEDDLER.'
A Character Common to the fterman
" lection of New York.
Tlio regular anti popular vlaltor to
the German Iuiih ami tavermt of the
mat Hide 1h the inuerkraut man. He
bringH U1h culling with him from the
old country anti tlmls a more prolllahlo
Held In New York than In ilcrlin or
Hamhurg. 111m et|ulpment If quite cu-
rlotiH. He wtvirs a blue or white apron
running from IiIh neck nearly to the
tinkles, and from IiIh shoulders Is suh-
pended a circular metal l>ox which
goes half around his waist. It has
 throe large compartments, two of
which are surrounded by hot water.
In one are well cooked frankfurter
sausages and in the other thoroughly
boiled sauerkraut. In the third com-
partment Is potato salad. He carries in
his band u basket In which are small
plates and steel forks. One sausage
tmd a generous spoonful of sauerkraut
and potato salad cost ft cents. All three
articles are of good quality, well
0Mted and seasoned, lie llmls his best
, •TOitmners In the iKiwllng alleys, where
the exertion demanded by the game
produces large appetites. Next to these
are the taverns which do not supply
food with their drink. Last of all are
the halls and meeting rooms where
different societies assemble. His night-
ly stock consists of fifty sausages, sev-
en pounds of sauerkraut and as much
more of salad. On bad evenings ho
takes only half ns much stock as on
fair ones. Some of the more fortunate
peddlers have arrangements with clubs
which pay them n very fair profit upon
thetr goods. Others are free lances
who visit every place where they think
they can effect a sale.
The metal boxes are very Ingenious
and are made In Germany. The metal
Is some variety of pewter, and the
fitting of the compartments and of the
entire affair to the body is very ac-
curate. The covers are so well hinged
and snug at the edges that when the
owner falls down he is not liable to
spill any of the contents. The con-
trivance costs some $3 lu Germany,
and about $."> in New’ York. A few of
the peddlers appeal to educated pal-
ates and carry with them cervelat.
bock, reh, leberwurst and vicuna,
as well ns frankfurters. These fancy
sausages usually bring 10 cents instead
of the regulation 5.
The forks are washed after the cus-
tomer has finished his little meal, ami
from repeated cleansing and use are
as bright ns silver. The plates, on the
other hand, are so banged and bruised
that they might be easily mistaken for
crackle wear.— New York Post.
The Wrath of the Bee.
' At the end of winter most bivea have
exhausted their stores and become
•dangerous. When this is the case, woe
to him who touches the hives. Smoke
has lost Its spell, and you shall scarce
have emitted the first puffs before
20,000 acrid and enraged demons will
dart from within the walls, overwhelm
your hands, blind your eyes and black-
en your face. No living being except
they aay, the bear and the sphinx atro-
^ poa, can resist the rage of the mailed
-^iqtions. Above all, do not struggle.
Theltary would overtake the neighbor-
ing colonies. There Is no means of
safety other than Instant flight through
the hushes. The bee is less rancorous,
less implacable, than the wasp and
rarely pursues her enemy. If flight be
Impossible, absolute Immobility alone
might calm her or put her off the scent
She fears and attacks any too sudden
movement, but at once forgives that
t which no longer stirs.— Harper’s.
A Safe A see.
The Insuring of one’s life is one of
those things which one is most apt to
put off. There are few, however, who
postpone what ought to be the inevita-
ble until so lute a period in life ns did
the tough old smack owner of Grimsby.
When he presented himself at the In-
surance office, he was naturally asked
his age. His reply was, “Ninety-four.”
“Why, my good man, we cannot in-
sure you,” said the company. “Why
* not?” he demanded. “Why, you are
ninety-four years of age.” “What of
that?” the old man cried. “Look at
statistics, and they will tell you that
fewer men die at ninety-four than at
any other age.”— London Business Il-
lustrated.
Their Branch of Serrlce.
•To what branch of the military
service do captains of Industry be-
long?” asked the recognized yet sur-
• vlvlng joker of the party.
MI give it up,” replied his victim
wearily.
“To the artillery, because they’re all
•big guns.’ See? Ha, ha, ho, ho!”—
Syracuse Herald.
Cool Tree*.
It Is not shade alone that makes it
cooler under a tree in the summer. The
^ coolness of the tree itself helps, for
Its temperature Is about 45 degrees F.
at all times, ns that of the human body
is a fraction more than 98 degrees. So
a clump of trees cools the nir as a
piece of ice cools the water in a pitch-
er.
Rnuping.
Barber— How’s the razor, sir?
Customer— Didn’t know I was being
shaved.
Barber (flattered)— Very glad, I’m
sure, sir.
Customer— I thought I was being
* sandpapered.— Pick Me Up.
flapptljr Married.
"I hope you have found happiness In
marriage, dear.”
“Oh, yes. I can do lots of things I
didn’t dare do when I was a girl.”—
New York Press.
Perseverance not only goes far to
Insure success, but also obtains hon-
ors for those who. although the less
fortunate, have been the most dili-
gent
/
as
sews of m smt
Telegraphic Reports of Matters
of General Interest to
Our Readers.
MI0HI0AN HAPPENINGS B7 WIRE
Items Prepared with Special Caro fbr
the Convenience of Our Own
Headers.
Charlotte, Mich., Sept. 22.— The suit
brought by O. F. Shuler, Sr., against
C. E. Chappell, president of the Law
and Order League, of this city, claim-
ing $10,000 damages for false Impris-
onment as a result of Shuler’s arrest
on u warrant sworn out by Chap-
pell, charging him with violating the
local option law. Is serving as a pro-
peller to “start something a doing”
and at a merry clip, too. Shuler has
been In the drug business for the past
forty years and he and his partner are
worth about $50,000. They are thor-
oughly disgusted with being arrested
every new moon on the evidence of
some young detective. This is the
third time Shuler has been arrested
since July 1.
Ulrrct iMtift of Veracity.
Lelnud Waterson, of Grand Itnpida,
the detective employed by the Law
and Order League, nllegt* that he pur-
REV. ORWICK WAS A LUNATIC
So Hi* Friends Say of a Clergyman Who 1
Under n Clnuil.
Jackson, Mich., Sept. 12’-’.— It Is now
declared that Uev. .1. F. Orwlck, for-
mer chaplain of the prison, who was
deposed because of alleged Immorali-
ties, Is insane. The statement that th«
former eliaplaln is demented is author-
ized by Dr. W. 11. Chlvers, wlm is an
intimate friend and the physician of
Orwlck.
Chlvers says, however, that In hfs
opinion he has been unbalanced for the
past two years. He says that he and
others have noticed and commented
on peculiarities of Orwlek's conduct,
and that something of the kind luis
been feared; that last winter la* eon-
tided to him that be feared he shnnld
commit suicide. Orwlck. since the pub-
lication of bis misconduct, lias kept
close to the house, and there have
been symptoms of melancholia and
unbalanced mind which caused the
family to keep watch over him con-
tinually. A conference of physicians
to pass upon his condition will be
held, when undoubtedly application for
his admission to the Kalamazoo asy-
lum will be made.
AGED KECI.U8K IS FOUND DEAD
Mnn Who MvmI Alone and No Onr Know
Anything About*
Raglnnw, Mich., Sept. 10.— Twelve
years ago an old man found a home
In a little house on the banks of Cass
river in Bridgeport township, Raglnnw
county. No one knew where be camo
from, and he never spoke of his rela-
tives or said that he hud any. He
gave the name of George Rnmire, but
It Is said that was not Ids real name.
A Light R'rninnceT
A fntlcmau now living in New
York tills the following story of a ne-
gro In Tennessee whose son had been
eonvtcfal of killing a fellow workman.
A f«W days after the trial the father
wa* asked What disposition hud been
made of the case.
“Oh«M he answered, “dey done send
Johnson to Jail for a motif.”
"That’s a light sentence, for killing a
man. don’t you think T
“Yea," answered the darky, “but at
do end of do monf dey done goto' to
hang ’lm.”-New York Times.
Dlvi-rae A|i|ie(ltea.
“I wonder why donkeys eat thistles?”
said the man who is always finding
something peculiar in life.
“Oh,” answered the person who likes
plain food, “there Is no accounting for
tnate. If n donkey were to give the
matter n thought, 1 suppose ho would
wonder why human beings eat olives.”
— Washington Star.
An Enviable Foaltlon.
Bigft-1 met a man yesterday who
makes his living by buying millinery.
Boggi-Well, what of It?
Blggi-Oh. nothing; only I’ve been
buying millinery ever since 1 was mar-
ried, And 1 never made any money
by it— New York Herald.
Wot Dluuaded by Compliments.
Husband-Yotir hair Is your erown-
tog glory, my dear.
Wifi— That’s all right, but I’ve got
to hate n new bonnet Just the same.—
Exchange.
Your’s^
For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing’
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the best drugs and
medicines.
ACCURACY, PUREST DRUGS.
CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentials in our business.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy. It also kills
Hoc or vermin on fowls.
chased three bottles of beer at Shu-
ler's on Aug. .'10, “to he usi*d as a bev-
erage," and the sworn statement of
Shuler on file in the prosecutor’s of-
fice shows that he only purchased
“one bottle of beer for medicine" on
that date, and he also signed his name
“J. Waterson,” of Charlotte, and at
Robinson's drug store he signed “L.
A. Watson, of Grand Rapids. With
the $10,000 damage suit pending It
indientes that Chappell and the Law
and Order League must convict Shuler
as now charged’ or face the music.
BE IS GBAKGED WITH HERESY
MethodDt Preacher YVhone Idea* Are Too
Mach Advanced.
Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 20.— The De-
troit Methodist Episcopal conference
held a regular business session Thurs-
day morning, at which reports from
presiding elders of various districts
formed the chief business. During the
proceeding of testing presiding elders
a sensation was caused by Presiding
Elder W. H. Shier, of Detroit district,
asking that a committee be appointed
to Investigate a charge of heresy
against O. L. Dreys, of Trenton, De-
troit district
Bishop Foss appointed a committee
consisting of Messrs. Sweet, Carle, G.
II. Whitney and Woodhnm to report
to the present conference. The charge
against Dreys alleges that he has de-
nied the divinity of Christ and fol-
lows to his doctrinal Ideas and teach-
ings the so-called advanced school.
Amlth fettling In Michigan.
Harrlsville, Mich., Sept. 20.— A com-
pany of seventeen Amish home-seek-
ers has arrived from Illinois. The
party Is In charge of A. R. Code, land
agent for the Au Sable and North-
western railroad, and they left Thurs-
day to look at land west of Kllmas-
ter. this county, with a view of es-
tablishing a colony of their people.
They returned that evening, saying
that they found some fine farming
lands, and if they can get a large
enough block they expect to bring 100
families into the county.
Died at the Age of 105 Yean.
Saginaw, Mich.. . Sept. 23. — Anna
Bentley Lewis died yesterday morning
at the age of nearly 105. At 5 a. m.
yesterday It was discovered that she
was getting cold and she slept peace-
fully away. She was born Nov. 14.
1797. at North Kingston. R. I., the
youngest of eleven children. She was
married in 1822 at Rerlin. N. Y.. and
resided at Troy, X. Y.; Kenosha, Wls.,
and Muskegon.
Where to I'roNpcct for Gas.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 19. — State
Geologist Lane, in his annual report,
suggests among others the region
north of Mount Clemens, a point at
Saginaw, a region east of Niles and
the neighborhood of Manistee as rel-
atively favorable for oil and gas tests.
He does not speak very hopefully of
the region south of Detroit.
Truable Ahead for Muel'er.
Lansing. Mich., Sept. 23. — Chief
Starmont has learned that J. J. Muel-
ler. who was arraigned in the circuit
court yesterday on the charge of bur-
glary, has served eight years for a
similar offense and is now’ wanted in
Chicago for jumping hall while be-
ing held on another charge of the
same character.
“Hi* Account* Are Involved,”
Ovid, Mich., Sept. 22.— Friends of
State Senator Hiram M. High, the
missing lawyer, Incline to the opin-
ion that lie is on his way to South
Africa instead of Mexico, as generally
believed. It is asserted that his ac-
counts are involved to the amount of
from $10,000 to $20,000.
Ill* Iden Worth a Million,
Charlotte, Mich., Sept. 22.— W. It.
Quantrell, a prominent Renton town-
ship farmer, has invented a sugar beet
harvester, which President Boutell, of
the Lansing Sugar company, says is
worth $1,000,000 to the sugar beet in-
dustry. Quantrell has applied for a
patent. __
Still Waiting for Mrs. Corby.
Detroit. Sept. 22.— Mrs. Addle Cor-
by, the much-wanted witness in the
hearing of the motion for a new trial
for Frank C. Andrew’s, did not ap-
pear in the recorder’s court Saturday
and the hearing was indefinitely post-
poned until Mrs. Corby can be lo-
cated. _
Bullet HU the Wrong Mark.
Beulah, Mich., Sept. 22. — While
shooting at a mark on the Platte riv-
er, near Honor. Arthur Bertbrope,
aged 17, was accidentally sb' t through
the heart by George Clark, jod diedinstantly. ,
The fact that a man over (10 years
of age, evidently refined and well edu-
cated, should select an uncomfortable
borne in such an out of the way place,
has been a mystery.
It Is said that the old gentleman
came from an eastern city where he
had quite a large fortune. The story
goes that he had some misunderstand-
ing with his family and disappeared
from the city with only enough money
to take care of him for a few years;
that he came to Saginaw and found
his way to the little cottage where
Monday morning he was found dead
by neighbors. He must have been 75
years old. Death was caused by heart
disease.
And thn Captain Want* f 10,000.
Detroit, Sept 10. — The steamer
Westford. sold at marshal’s sale to
Detroit Wednesday, is a factor in a
suit for $10,000 started yesterday. The
complainant Is Captain Humphrey,
former owner of the Westford ami of
the schooner Monitor, also sold. He
alleges that the Hammermill Paper
company promised him carriage of 7.-
ooo cords of pulp wood a year, and
that the boats were unduly delayed In
port hence be'ng aide to make but
six trips.
Rih»« Get* a $2,000 Fine.
Lansing, Mich.. Sept 23.— Gilbert S.
Rons waived examination on the
charge of fraud against the state be-
fore Judge Pinckney. He was bound
over to flip circuit court In the sum
of $10,000 for his appearance. Rons
is the last of the Hcnderson-Ames
company directors to come before
Judge Wiest. Yesterday he appeared
and the judge fined him $2,000. He
had already been disbarred for his
connection with the mutter.
Saitaln* the Antl-Oleo Law.
Lansing. Mich., Sept. 20.— The su-
preme court has affirmed the sentence
of John W. Phillips, convicted of hav-
ing on hand with the intent to sell
and offering for sale oleomargarine
colored In imitation of yellow butter.
The defendant claimed that the anti-
colored oleomargarine law is uncon-
stitutional. but Ibis claim was denied
In a case decided several months ago.
Editor* Hold Their Reunion.
Hillsdale, Mich.. Sept. 19.— The an-
nual session of the Michigan Repub-
lican Newspaper association opened
here Tuesday with a large attendance
of editors. Able papers were read on
subjects of interest to the profession.
In the morning the association at-
tended chapel at the college in a body,
afterward visiting the college grounds
and buildings.
Raid on the Slot Machine*.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. Sept. 20. — A
systematic raid has been started here
by the police authorities against the
operators of slot machines. Warrants
have been issued for violators of the
law, and many saloonkeepers ar-
raigned in court, waived examination,
and held to the superior court for
trial.
Barber* Want the Law Amended,
Lansing. Mich., Sept. 20.— About 150
barbers, both employers and employes,
are here to form an organization. The
barbers will urge certain amendments
to the law for the licensing of barbers
before the next legislature. One is
to provide for the registration of ap-
prentices.
Separation Caiine* a Tragedy.
Greenville, Mich., Sept. 23.— Hawley
Hanmker shot and fatally wounded his
wife yesterday and then shot himself
through the heart, dying instantly.
The cause of the tragedy was a sepa-
ration Saturday on account of long
continued domestic troubles.
High iYage* for Woodutnen.
Negaunee, Mich.. Sept. 23.— Loggers
are getting in the woods early this
fall, but report n scarcity of men nev-
er before equalled. From $30 to $40
a month and board are offered, the
highest wages ever known for woods-
men.
Contract Let for a Library.
Houghton, Mich.. Sept. 23. — A con-
tract has been let for the construction
of a memorial library at Painesdale,
to cost $30,000. It Is given by Wil-
liam A. Paine, of Boston, as a memori-
al to his mother, who died in 1901.
Michigan Minutln*.
Pontiac— Cokeis selling here at $7.50
a ton, as against $5 last year.
Mendon — George Avery, aged 12
years, was seriously hurt by the col-
lapse of a barn.
Menominee — Henry Renard, aged 12
years, is missing s..d it is feared ho
has met with foul play.
Ann Arbor— The local coal dealers
have decided to let consumers exhaust
their supplies at $7.50 a ton.
Pontiac— Henry Raiment, of Leon-
ard, is under arrest here charged with
assaulting Mary L'ennett, aged 15.
A New Salt In Pronpect.
“All my best gowns were destroyed
to that railway wreck."
“And didn't the company give you
any redress ?"-New York I'resi.
Marriage Licenses.
AM.KflAV C0UNTV.
William A. Anderson of Honor, and
Nellie B. Cornwell of Dorr.
Charles Vabue and Jennie Boren,
both of Clyde. t
Ray M. Faulk of Plain well and Lot-
tie Cbasu of Barry county.
Daniel Bowsheref Allegan and Lulu
Smith of Canada
Leonard Franklin Lusenden of Dorr
and May Ella Nevins of Leighton.
Benjamin Snedun of Monterey and
Clara Gilbert of Grand Rapids.
Byron Chapman and Ida Armstrong,
both of Plain wel.
James Jones and Marie Klompurens,
both of Gibsou.
Dexter S. Harrington and Freda
Grable, both of Plain well.
Fred B. Van Lento of Pinegrove and
Rosa Shears of Otsego.
Emery Covault of Valley and Bertha
Balch of Cheshire.
Harvey C. Richards of Chicago and
Celia E. French of Ganges.
Clemens Rodanqisler of North Dorr
and Eva Antekeier of Salem.
JbfoAatekeier of Salem and Rose
Rodanhieler of North Dorr.
OTTAWA COUNTV.
Francis E. Dulyea, 34, Holland; Delia
E. Chaitee, 35, Holland.
Peter Van Lopik, 41, Grand Haven;
Martha Baert, 3ti, Zeeland.
Mentor H. Galentine, 24, Grand Rap-
ids; Viola Stull, 22, Holland.
Jacob Van Ess, 25, Knox, New York;
Minnie De Bruyn, 23, Holland.
Evart Kammeruud, 23; Sena Steffens,
20, both of Holland.
Charles Shafer, 21; Edith Parmenter,
20, both of Conklin.
Allen F. Harris, 29; Rose Lapish, 23.
both of Holland.
Nicholas Smith, 21; Jennie Hint/., 18,
both of Coopersville.
Berend J. G rooters, 54, Sioux Co.,
Iowa; Mrs. Mary Smeege, -JG, Holland.
Jacob De Jonge, 35, Zeeland; Alice
Wiersma, 18, Allendale.
A large variety of Diamond Pins,
Studs, Rings and Broaches, at C. A.
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
WANTED—Windfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J. Heinz Co’s, factory, Holland,
Mich.
GASTRITIS.
CauHed by Sumu Irritant Acting Upon
the Mucous Membrane of the Stomach.
Inflammation of the stomach, gastric
catarrh or gastritis, as this unpleasant
allliction is variously called, may, like
most inflammatory diseases, be acute or
chronic in its course. The symptoms
of gastritis are more or less fever, weak
pulse, loss of appetite, coated tongue,
foul breath, bad taste in the mouth, the
head aches dully. There is sensation of
weight or distress in the stomach. Gas-
tritis is caused by some irritant acting
on the mucous membrane of the stom-
ach, the irritant is often formed in the
stomach by the fermentation of indi-
gestible food. Gastritis will never de-
velop if you take regularly Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin, the guaranteed
cure for indigestion, constipation and
all diseases arising from stomach trou-
bles. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is
an all the year round medicine. Good
for the whole family from the smallest
infant up. It is the best life insurance!
Sold by Heber Walsh, 50c and $1.00 bot-
tles.
FARM FOR SALE.
A good 70-acre farm, house and barn,
orchard, good water, a mile and a half
from the Christian Reformed church,
from the Dutch Reformed church and
from the school. Located a mile east
of the Harlem railroad station. Will
also sell 50 acres of it. For particulars
enquire of JOHN SLAGH, Sr ,
42 East Twelfth street, Holland. 34-38
Wily
LONGER GO WITHOUT A
Washing Machine?
We now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
$3.00.
We also have a new slock of Floor Paints— the finest
goods made— all colors, «it $1.40 a gallon. We have sold
this kind for years.
JOHN N1ES
43-45 East Eighth St.,
Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^ Orchards, Gardens, etc*
Stronger and cloeer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us fov
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL. U. S. A
-r /'
k
Ottawa County Ti
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8CPTEM6EII 20, 1902.
MAYO* OE IKXrS POSITION ON THE
CAS OUESTION-
A« a wrong iaproition hu gniood
earrenej In Iboeltj with rafennon to
tho pocltfoo taken by Mayor De Boo on
, the gM proposition, the Mayor hu
. clearly stated hlsldeu on the subjeot
“ la the following eonimunleaUon:
? Proposition submitted by the mayor
1° ^e common con noil on Sept. 8, 1908,
’ cad referred to the committee on ways
and meaar
“Shall the city of Holland Issue bonds
ia the amount of $50,000 for the purpose
of creating and establishing a municipal
plant for the purpose of manufaoturlng,
distributing and selling gas and other
gu house products? Said bonds to bear
interest at 4 per cent payable annually
to February at the offloe of the city
treuurer; to be dated u fixed by reso-
lution of the common council and be of
a denomination of $1,000 each with cou-
pons lor interest attached, to fall due
-aa follows: $10,000 on February 1, 1910;
$10,000 on February 1, 1915; $10,000 on
February 1, 1980: $10,000on February 1,
1925; $10,000 on February 1, 1930.”
Proposition submitted by the commit-
tee on ways and means to the common
council on Sept. 16, 1902:
“Shall the city of Hollaed raise by
loan the sum of $50,000 for the purpose
of creating and establishing a munici-
pal plant for the purpose of manufao-
• torlng, distributing and selling gas and
other gas house products to the Inhab-
itantsof the city for light, heat and
CMtive power purposes in the city of
Holland; and shall the bonds of the city
in the sum of $50,000 be Issued there-
fore, fifty bonds in the sum of $1,000
each, payable February 1st, A. D., 1933,
at the city of Hollaed, with interest
thereon at a rate not to exceed 4 per
cent per annum, payable annually in
•aid city?”
In substance the only difference be-
tween these two propositions is that
the mayor proposed to pay 110,000 of
the bonds issued every five years begin
nlng in 1910, while the committee does
not favor making any payments until
1933.
“In my inaugural message I expressed
the opinion that the question of muni
icpal ownership or otherwise should be
submitted to the voters at the Novem-
ber election and in furtherance of this
object I brought the matter up inform-
ally at the council meeting held Sept.
2, 1902, and started the ball rolling. As
•xpresdons have been used from which
the public might infer that I am op
posed to the gas proposition, I deem it
my duty to refer to my former action in
the matter.
In the council meeting held Sept. 16,
the only point I argued was that we
should not saddle the entire payment of
these (if issued) upon posterity. At
that meeting and for a long time back
I have favored a public vote on this sub
ject and am glad that the council has
decided that it should be submitted.
. cf smtpi to ba
raiaad ihia year ia $2,867,10$, * which 1
Ottawa couaty will have tcfarlUh $39,
062.75. Laatyear Ottawa's apportion-
ment was $52,859 47, nearly $1^000 more
than this year. '
The local team will play aplgbed nine j
from the American leag i n Grand
Rapida next Monday. Manager Dicker- 1
has selected .the HoUaad team ae
ness ob the went sida,, wbMw. be woe-
tlnucd until thofall ft! 76^ atf/ehloh
time ha entered the law achool of the
University of Mtohl|aa; his prevloua
efforts having beta for the purpose of
earning sufloleat maoey to taka him to
the law •cheol. He graduated and re-
ceived his diploma from the law achool
of the university In the dam of 78, in — - ----------- --
the same dais aa Judge Wanty, James son llaed irf"* s
R. Wiley, Gustave A. Wolf, Frank L. the most formidable opponent to such
Csrpenter and other well known mem- no aggregation. Special rain will pro-
bers of the bar of this city. He was In vsll on the entorurban and the. rail road
the offloe of Fallaas A Gleason and Rog- and many local fans will anil them-
erW. Butterfield for about six months selves of the opportunity to nea a fast
each, and then In company with Charles game.
A. Renwlok of this city entered upon Battle Creek and Hollaad crossed
the practice of the law. For nearly six bats last Saturday. The famo* pitcher
years, from 1878 to 1885, Mr. Walker I Killian waste the box fortbTrWtors
practiced law in tbe village of Lowell, and the locals rapped him aUavsr the
la ihie county, Mr. Renwlok having re- field, getting four home rw^ Hale
tired on account of ill health, from the I pitched for Holland and kepb'dbo hlte
*7?' _ . so scattered that Batttt. Sim mad# I
Mr. Walker’s practice in Lowell was but two runs. Tbe sooreA^k H E
successful and extensive and he has Holland— 0 110 1 16$ C.IS14 g|
many friends and has always retained • Battle CreekO 1 9 0 0 0 1 0 O-i't I |j
Urn clientage In fewell and vicinity. The wife of tbe local agent for the
He removed to this city In 1885 and hu pere Marquette, M. F. Towaeud wu
ever since been engaged in the adive uptoudy iDjured ^  being straokbr a
practice of his profession and Is now a heavy trunk which fell ftOm • loaded
& ^ ^ok at the depot in LanM^X
Gerald, with offloes in tbe Houseman evening. She wu waiting to lit her
« w w husband at the depot whoa tbe acci-
Mr. Walker wu born ud bred a Re- gent occurred,
publican of the Abrahim Lincoln type. i
His earliut political recollections are J. Vender Werpand family have I
of the Lincoln campaign of 1810 and be le,t *or Pr0#Per» Mich., where be ha~
Imbibed his political faith and Inspire- ft0C®Plad » charge u pastor of $ Chris
tloa largely from the DeclareUon of In- lltn R€formed oongregaUoo.
dependence ud Lincoln's demonstre- G- J- Van der Vliet and fe«i|y re-|
tions of its prlnelplu. turned Tuesday from their trip to the
Mr. Walker wu bred e temperenoe Netherlands. They report a vary on- 1
mu and in tbe spring of 1884, hiving Jtyable trip. It is sixteen years ago
bees for some time increulagly disset- that Mr. Vu ler Vliet came here ud
lefiedwitb tbe tendenclM ef tbe Re- 1 oofldltleu have changed a great deal,
publican party ud particularly (to atti- hut he uys that he would net be wilUrg
tude on this question, he left that par* to f* there to reside,
ty while It wu yet successful ud doml- Prof. F. D. Haddock ud faailv ud
nut ud joined the ProhibiUon party, Mr. ud Mrs. J. C. Haddock baaeet to
attended the Pltteburg convention! occupy the new residence alMEut
which nominated Governor St. John Tenth street next week.
other allied questions ud made uverel ‘ d*
Democratic speechee. Having always Comm'in[on Mrviocs will ba held in
been a firm believer In the righto 0f I the Flr,t aDtl ThIrd R«foro»ed churches
mu and the prineiplw of democracy, DCXt SuDday'
o the wider sense of tbe term, he be- "Sporting Life," with ito soeak sur-
came a strong uti-imporialist, attended Pri•e,• Iu wi«*y of thrille ud throbs
tbe anti-imperialist conference at' In- *n hands of an exceptionally fine
dlanapolis in 1900, made Mine speeches comP*oy’ which filled McVicker s
for Bryan in that year and voted for ^he*tre, Chicago, for five months and
»im, the first vote cut by him for a of Music, New York, for
Democratic president He calls him- ilx month8, will be tbe attraotfon at
self a Lincoln Republican, which he the °Pera houM De*t Wednesday, Octo-
thinks makes him today a Jeffersonian ber 1‘
Democrat.— Gr. Rapids Evening Post. | Commissioner of highways John Van
No. boomed For LU„ ’'i." ^  th8 j°b 0' b*”""11dr . 4 j # gravel for extension on Lake atreft
^ TmZIT JZ Wee /Tree/ T TT ^ °"
McConnellsville, O., “for Piles and r°°er ^  Placa °1 letling on
Fistula, but, when all failed, Bucklen’s a‘M 2 o’clock p. m.
Arnica SaIva pupaH mu in if I ~
fli
New Carpets and Draperies
New Linoleums and Mattings
ti fci
Wi
K ' --
i
‘zm
l001^ coverinSs aB<l draperies that we are now showing are all NEW
FRESH GOODS, and are of such tasty and striking designs as will catch the
eye of the early carpet and drapery buyer. Never before were we so prepared
to show such complete assortments of New Fall and Winter Carpets, Mat-
tings, Linoleums and Draperies as we are now.
Fine, Firm and fa
“,ml s” *rad,s ^
Pine, Firm, Beautiftil Ingrain Carpet
at 55 cents a yard.
It belongs to a line of various designs and colors-all good, every one
We employ experienced carpet layers who do expert work on floor coverings
... ztsizi? “*•
JAS. A. BROUWER
212-214 River Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
The question of when the bonds shall UUAl' "L"K’ l,mt O0ino ino week of the
be paid is not a vital one and ought not ^ est Fair at the Valley City,
to affect the vote on the proposition The nark board has alraadv
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
C. D. Grant and wife who left town
surrepticiously for Allegan, leaving an
unpaid hoard bill at the St. Charles ho-
tel, have made settlement for the
amount.
Tickets at $1 the round trip, includ-
ing transfers in the Grand Rapids city
limits and admission to the fair grounds
will be issued by the intorurban road
next week, that being the week of the
position
either way.
The matter of municipal or private
ownership is one of great importance,
and should be very fully discussed."
C. J. De Rod.
When doctors fail, try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation:
invigorates the whole system.
HIS CAREER!
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF MYRON
H. WALKER-
Practical Mu.tneM Man.-By Kntrgy
Application Be Mattered tbe Law.
Myron H. Walker was born on a farm
in Westboro, Worcester county, Mass.,
on tbe 17th of January, 1855, where he
lived until at the age of 11 years be re-
moved with his parents, Silas Walker
and Louisa E. Walker, to the city of
Worcester, where he lived for four
years and attended the public schools of
that city, passing the examination for
the high school. In 1870 he removed
with his parents to Grand Rapids,
where his brother, Melvin H. Walker!
was then engaged in the wholesale and
retail boot and slioo business
He entered the Grand Rapids High
school under Prof. A. J. Daniels and
graduated from the High school in
June, 1874, having maintained himself
and paid bis expenses through the
school largely by his own personal la-
bors, such as stitching boots, lathing,
etc. He went from the High school in
the hay field and harvest field for that
summer. He taught district school in
the town of Sparta in the winter of
1874-5. Ia the spring of 1875 he en-
tered the Swensburg Business college
under Prof. Parish and practically com-
pleted the course of instruction in that
college. He then became bookkeeper
lor L. M. Cutcheon in his lumber bus!-
The park board has already ordered
bulbs and seeds for spring blooming
plants for Centennial Park. Thoy
promise to make this spot more attract-
ive than ever.
A new two story brick block with
stone front will be built next spring by
J. Arendshorst, the tea-rusk baker. It
will greatly add to the appearance of
the east end of Eighth street.
Miss Ida Schepels died at her home
on East Ninth street Wednesday after-
noon after a very short illness, at the
age of 17. The funeral was held this
afternoon at one o’clock from the house
and at two o’clock from the Central
avenue Christian Reformed church,
Rev. H. Van Hoogen officiating.
Henry Kamps, one of the old resi-
dents’of Drenthe, died Wednesday night
of appoplexy. He was over 70 years old.
L. S. Sprietama received four fine
golden laced Wyandotte chickens this
week. They are most beautiful birds.
Ex-register of deeds H. J. Klomp-
arens has moved from Allegan to Ham-
ilton, on account of his wife’s pocr
i liuii h itt lcUf tfUCKlG  6 1 vwre I#. ui«
Cures Burn9.rUBni ™eslD Cute, "corn? L ®0U“keePer8 9h<>uld read the ad of
Sores, Eruptions, Salt Rheum. Piles or | ’ A' ' an der Veen- He extends a cor-
no pay. 25 cents at Heber Walsh. | dial invitation to the ladles to call In
and attend an exhibit of the great
“Quick Meal" steel range, on Sept. 29
and 30 and Oct. 1.
On Tuesday, October 14, a Sunday
School convention of the schools of the
Christian Reformed churches will be
held at Zeeland. Addresses and dis-
cussions in regard to Sunday School
matters will compose the program.
Next Thursday evening the members
of the Ninth street Christian Reformed
church will hold a congregational meet-
ing to call a minister from among a trio
consisting of Rev. J. Bolt of Jamestown,
Rev. A. Keizer of Graafschap, and Rev.
M. Van Vessem of Overisel.
Rev. A. Clarke will leave this city
for Marshall next Tuesday. His new
appointment brings him to a <-ood
charge. Marshall baa a commodious
church building and the salary there '
81,000 annually. A farewell reception
will be tendered the departing pastor
this evening.
Miss Kate C.Prekken has been en-
gaged as stenographer in the law ofiice
of A. Visscher.
Dickerson’s All Stars did not meet
the Holland team on the local diamond
Wednesday on account of rain.
The “D" class at Hope College uum-
bars about forty students.
List of advertised letters at the Hoi-
hnd postofflee for the week ending Sep.
tamber 26: F. W. Adams, R. Appleton,
E. H. Drake, Pkillipe Du Combe, Frank
Master, Mrs. O. S. Thompson, Mrs.
Weaver.
John VanderSluis bason exhibition
an Indian war bonnet from Oklahoma.
— ---- J.uv, ----- - Vtti.uuui ,
health. Dr. Fisher of this city is troat- The widow Mrs. G. Van AppeldoornIn^he^, of Holland township, is very soriously
On Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 1
aas all to _ 4 _ 1  «
and 2, there will be a fall and winter
millinery opening at the milline, y par-
lors of Fox &, Fisher, Zeeland. Ladies
should read noticein this issue.
A large number of local fans will ac-
company the ball team to Grand Rap-
ids next Monday where our boys will
play a picked team from the American
League. The game promises to be the
fastest of the tseason, even in Grand
Rapids.
Rev. Hoeksema of Oakland, died
Wednesday evening aged 60 years. He
had been ailing for some time, but it
wasaot supposed to be serious. He
leaves a wife and several children-.
A water-logged launch and a drench
ing to the skin, was tbe result of a
night’s sport at bass fishing, indulged
in by Peter Steketee and Robert Slo-
winski, one night this week.
Three studonts catered the Junior
class of the Western Theological Semi-
nary this year, making the total en-
rollment seventeen, as against twenty-
four lastfyear.
Rev. A. Van den Berg of Overisel
has received a call from the Bethany
Reformed church at Grand Rapids.
Ladles Gold Watches from $7.50 an
fully warranted, at CL A. StevMsoa’i
Jewslry Store. —
National
Restaurant.
3 W. EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND.
I am now in charge of the
above restaurant and will be
pleased to have all my old
friends call on me and make
new friends.
I will try to give the pub-
lic good service in running a
neat, clean eating place*
Lunches and meals served
at all times.
LYCEUM OPERA
HOUSE
Friday, Sept, 26
The comedy success of four seasons
TWO
MARRIED
MEN
BY CEO. ft. EOESON
Special Scenery, Novel Spe-
cialties, Sparkling Wit,
Pretty Girls.
HIGH-CLASS
VAUDEVILLE
SPECIALTIES
JOHN THOMPSON. N0THING BUT FUN
REASONABLE PRICES.
25, 35 and 50 cents.
Tickets on Sale at J. O. Doesberg’s.
0PocT<!USe PB,
The Great Successful
English Play,
SPORTMG
Six Months at Academy of Music,
New York.
Five Mouths at McVicker's Theater
Chicago.
10 SCENES OF '
WONDROUS BEAUTY
And a Selected Cast
of Players.
Prices, 25, 35, 5a, 75, $1.00.
Comeearljr and get the
Good Seats.
Slock Association
will hold their
Third Annual
Show
Dec. 16-17-18-19,
.-.AT....
Lyceum Opera
House.
Get your birds in shape for the
Largest shew in Western Michigan.
JAMES CONKEY, Pr.s,
O. P. GREER, Judge.
U S. SPRIBTSMA, Sec’y.
WE'RE NOT SO
FOOLISH
as to say that there is no other
clothing that is as good as ours,
or that there is no other cloth-
ing that fits as well as ours.
We do say that our clothing
is good clothing, and that good,
well made, perfect fitting
clothing can be bought here
for less money than elsewheae.
The best argument we can
use is “See the goods."
You emu only judge by com-
parison. The comparison will
be a good ad for us.
We want to show you our
stock whether you buy or not.
NOTIER, VAN ARK &
WINTER,
27 W. 8th St., Holland.
*
We sell shoes, too.
Wihin he reach
ALL.!
And Guaranteed First- Class.
PLATES ................. $5.00!
Gold Fillings, up from ...... 50!
White and Silver Fillings. . .so!
Teeth Exracted without paio . .25!
_ DEVRIES!
36 Kast Eighth btreet. THE DENTIST.
wiw .......... ......
Straw Hats lr.4
OFF
We are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at
ONE-FOURTH OFF!
We have bought too many and must dispose of them.
Sluyter & Cooper
UP.T0.0ATC BATTCkS. FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
Cl BAST RtcflTH ST., HOLLAND.
DBENTHE.
Our school has again opened for an
olhar year’s work, last Monday being
the first day. At preseat there is an
| enrollment of .% pupils. Everything
I seems to move along smoothly, several
; new studies have been taken up. The
| class lo civil government will be the
largest ever had. It is the intention to
follow the school manual as much e
possible. Reading, literature and by
glenlo physiology will be studied
throughout the year. Our number is
iaoreaeing, five new members have been
I added during the last few days. Gerrlt
Branderhorst, who has finished the 8tb
grade, is now taking a course at H^)pe
| College.^ Who is neat? Bert A. Ro>
lofe hai. also iefl-us for ^another year at
Hope. The study of. Tf oglewood tales
and Evangeline wrlli aeon bp takdpt.vp
1 by the higer grades. The 7tli grade li
taking (physiology and bygline. The
1 8th grade higer lessons in English.
Vwrtaae Favor* A Texaa.
. ‘Having distressing paias in head,
back and stemaob, and being without
appetite, I began to use Dr. King's New
Life Pills," writes W. P. Whitehead,
of Kennedale, Tea., "and soon felt like
a new man." Infallible in stomach and
liver troubles. Only 26 cents at Heber
1 Walsh.
NEW HOLLAND.
Rev. A. Strabbing who has been
quite sick with an attack of la grippe,
and unable to fill his pulpit, Is improv*
I log.
John Krediet who has been an in*
mate of the county infirmary for tome
time, returned home a few days ago.
Mr. Krediet speaks very highly of the
institution and the good care given the
| inmates.
John Meeuwaen is now the owner of
Look for the
Name
Where do you buy
School Shoes?
Are you satisfied that they are
as good as can be gotten for your
money? If you are not, here’s
where we can serve you. We
know how strong School Shoes
should be. Just what lasts and
widths must be carried in stock |
in order to fit the feet properly;
and we figure so close on prices,
that our School Shoes cost no
more than poor ones.
S. SPRIETSMA.
hli neighbor that John will maka
thinga hum now.
#
Rev. John Meenge of Weat Troy,
Now York, who waa aummoned hero on
iaooountof the accident of A. Moenga.
expect# to return this week Wednesday
. 4. . j a I or Thureday. Phillip Meenge who ia
of the brand when buying flour, atumdlng the Moody Inititute nt CM-
If it’s WALSH-DiROO flour it J0**0’ *M“lle4 ho“« 'or ‘lieseinereo-
800 but expect# to remain a few weeka
GOOD flour. Every sack warranted. loDgor before gol°* h*ck-
k , Henry Van den Berg and Mis* Hat-
Ask for Sunlight, Daisy or tie J. De Kruif Sundayed with relatives
Hyperion. lie^e‘
Henry Van den Berg will return *o
Ann Arbor this week to resume his
studies at the medical department.
Some of the farmers have etarted
I digging beets. The she of the beets
j are not as good as last year. What the
quality will be remains to be seen.
The corn crop in this vicinity is very
poor this year and the majority of the
farmers will not have enough corn for
their own use.
Prank Kruui is supplying this vicini-
ty with choice poaches at a reasonable
price.
The Harlem creamery is meeting
•With very good success so far and the
prospects for the future are very bright.
A ParH»u*H Nubia Act.
“I want all the world to know.”
writes Rev. G. J. Bud long, of Asbaway,
Li. I., “what a thoroughly good and re-
liable medicine I found in Electric Bit-
ters. They cured me of jaundice and
liver trouble.*, that had caused me great
suffering for many years. For a gen-
uine, all-around cure they excel any-
thing I ever saw.” Electric Bitters are
the surprise of all for their wonderful
work in Liver. Kidney and Stomach
troubles. Don’t fail to try them. Only
00 cents. Satisfaction is guaranteed bv
1 Huber Walsh.
GITCHEL.
Miss Anna Van Duioe waa the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Prakken of Grand Rap-
ids last week.
The Gitchel catechism has begun
again.
Richard Klomp went to Oakland last
Sunday to see his folks.
Horace Hall had his arm out of joint
last week but is almost better.
Mrs. Lena Burgess of Hudsonvilie
visited her parents last week.
Impossible to foresee an accident. Not
Impossible to be prepared for it. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Monarch over
pain.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
Saturday evening the Senior class of
Holland High school were delightfully
entertained at the homo of ono of their
members, Miss Fanny Belt. After sup-
per bad been served and a number of
gurnes played, the class departed, all
having spent a delightful evening.
pillll||
i. . o .111 n .
5r,y W11 g?,?1”- h5»3S;
•n failed. aa famliu. .hi "
Free Consultation
-BV-
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
OF PICK PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
—OK—
FRIDAY, DOT. 10
ONB DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
0PP1CE HOURS, . 9 A.M. To 8 P.M.
Cowuliition and Examination Free.
WALSH-DB BOO MILLING CO.
FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS
The natty, dressy kind —
SUITS THAT HAVE FIT AND FINISH-
That have style as well as durability.
Our suits and overcoats keep their shape.
They are distinctive and well made?
Good linings — The best findings.
Your money back if they are not as we say.
You are cordially invited to make our store your headquarters when in
Grand Rapids. Just two blocks from Union Station.
STARR & GANNON CO.
Clothiers, flatten, Furnishers. 84 Monroe St., Grand Rapids Mich.
GIRLS WANTED-At Van Tongw
ren’s cigar factory, It Esmi Eighthatreet gg.#
W e haven’t gained our present
standing by cutting prices, but
twenty years of giving good
qualities has placed us at the
head of Michigan clothing stores.
It’s not what clothes cost, but
how they wear and hold shape—
that s what brings customers
back.
“Michigan’s Best Fair” will
probably see you in Grand Rap-
Ids next week, and if you’ll drop
in and see our new ideas in suits
and overcoats, we think you’ll
feel your time well spent.
Men’s suits and overcoats, $10
to $30.
Boys’ suits and overcoats,
$2.50 to $10.
You can look and look and will
not be urged to bqy— and if you
do buy and are not pleased with
your purchase, send it back and
we’ll cheerfully refund the
money.
THE GIANT,
A. May & Son.
20, 22 and 24 Canal St.
Corner of Lyon,
Grand Rapidt, Mich,
iteful
Ijjfrl?8. to f. ad all dlwaw of the
taf-7 ^ MUoni Aouliodfof TniifldiMre
!?i2.fJhf.dlseMe would Peedy relief, and
permanent cure in a eery abort time. Good
naalth Is the most precious jewel In our crown
ofbapplnm With it the world is bright; with-
out It misery claims us for her own. If you arc
a soffiier you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglects bis health Is guilty of a
great wronx to himself and a grave Injury' to hu-
manity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
kn5"D^lali« ,n the cure °f chronic and lin-
geritif diseases, has become a household word in
Jto^ndsofhome* w-hlcb his skill and wonder-
Inl^e^i!7,iav^,nad?,h?pp^ b>' ^ storing dear
ones to heslth after all hopes were lost The
s “ graduate of the highest and best mud-
bl« advances theories in the
( '-•ironio dlseases surmise the most
skeptii «l. All chronic diseases of the
E» E. Kin
LUNGS,HbART. LIVERSTOMACH KIDNEYS,
. „ and BOWELS,
sclentincally and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system! and all
n. u ^,l peculiar to women
Dr. .McDonald Special Remedies aro a per-
“YJS'cntrefor men suffering from nervous and
t£lj' dwa>- Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhal deaf-
ness positively cured and many made to hear n
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade away under his niusricnl remedies
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment. ‘ Special
bUK." 00 gk0n 10 ca,arrl‘ aml diseases of the
Those unable to cull write for question blank.
Hondreds cured through correspondence. .Medl-
*“•
dr. d. a. McDonald
The Specialist.
Wellington Flats. Grand Rapids. Mich
Fall and Winter Goods
Waist Patterns
in all the latest Htyles and colors.
Tricot Flannels,
suitable for waists and children’s dresses, in Pink, Light Blue,
Red, Green and Tan, at 25c and 50c per yard.
Complete line of
Flannelettes and Outing Flannels
in checks and stripes.
t! J.ii"' •
Pretty line of
Knit Skirts
25c and up.
Ladies’ Gents’ and Children’s
Underwear and Hosiery.
Ladies Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies’ Flannel Petticoats.
Full line of Black Dress Goods.
Heavy Gray Suitings
for Skirts and Children's Suits.
Table Linens
by the yard aud in patterns.
Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, and Napkins.
Blankets and Comforters.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.
G. Van Putten
202-204 River Street.
LOCAL MARKETS.
PrlcwtPald tm Farmer#.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb .................................. sfl
Kgga.perdos ................................ 18
Dried Applet, per lb ....................... 6-S
Potatoea. per bu .......................... 40
Bean#, band picked, perbu .............. 1
Onions ....................................... 65
WlnterApplea-good ................ l.uo
GRAIN.
Wheat, r»er bu ...................... 68
Oats, per bu. white .......................... 32
Rye ..................... 44
Buckwheat per Bu ..........................
Corn, perbu .................... «3
Barley, per 100 .............................. 90
Clover Seed, perbu .......................... 4.50
Timothy seed, per bu. <to consumers) ....... 2 50
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ..................... to
Chickens, live, per lb ..................... 7
Spring Chickcus live ........... 9
Turkeys live .......................... ...8
....................... fl
****** i ; m 1 1 1 Hi t 1 1 u 4***
fallow, per lb.
• ’ ;>er lb.
Beef.dreised.perlb .............. 5
Pork, dressed, per lb ..................
Mutton. dressed, per lb .................... „
Vtiil. per lb ................................ 7w> h
Lamb .................................... 8
. . . toius
• • • • • s
6
 Tattoo Alarm Clocks, at C. A. Stei
venson’s Jewelry Store.
Notice of lleiirhiK of Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.*
Couktv or OTTAWA, f1'*
Notice is hereby given, Hint by an order of the
Court for the County of Ottawa, made
oiiihe9lhday of September A. D. 1902, six
months from that dale were allowed for eredi-
tors to present their claims against the estate of
 .1! . (rfllir(;l1’ lMte "f County, deceased,
nmi that all creditors of said deceased are re-
q ilred to present their claims to said Probate
*1 lhe ollice, In the City of Grand
Haven, for examination and allowance, on or
before the »th day of March next, and that such
c'aitns will be heard before said Court, on Mon-
”xl’ *110 0'd0cl‘",
9:ht^*HM2e CllX 0f Grand HltVC,l'
Edwabd P. Kikiit. Judge of Probate.
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price tocon.iumtrs
MILLINERY
OPENING
We wish to announce that t
we will have our FALL and 5
WINTER MILLINERY
OPENING on
Saturday,
Sept. 27,
(TO-MORROW)
All the latest patterns and
styles are shown. We cor-
i dial]? invite the ladies of
4
Hay .................................. 9toflU
Flour, “Sunlight," patiut. per barrel ........ i 40
Flour1" Daisy." straight, per barrel .......... 4 00
Ground Feed 1 IITI* j*er hundred, 25 50 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, t.£T'/ipeihundred,L5 5u per
ton.
Corn Meal, nolted :i O per barrel.
Mf(!ldlinss,.l 05 per hundred lO.if) per ton.
Bran .'.'3 per Hundred, IT.Oipoi tun .
Linseed Meal ?!.0l) per hundred.
Hide*.
Prices paid bytheCappon »V Bertsch Leather Co i
J i 21 West Eighth st.
“ 1 tallow ................................. Oc “
v Holland and vicinity to call.
Misses Benjamin
Wool
Unwashed ............................... 12 to loc
A play of elaborate soanes i# “Sport-
inp Life,” there being no less than ten
handsome geU. “The National Sport-
ing Club,” London, is one of the moat
interesting.,' This successful production
will be seen hero at the opera bouse on
Wednesday, Oct. I.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
e WANTED- Windfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J. Heinr Co’s, factory, Hollaid,Mich. ^
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson.
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible
plague, of the night, itching piles.
Doan’s Ointment cures, quickly and
permanently. At any drug store 50cents. ’
GRAAFSCHAP.
The new residence of Bert Breuker
is fast nearing completion. The pain-
,ters are busy putting on the finishing
touches. It is certainly an ornament
to the burg.
Rutgers & Tien lost one of their
horses by colic last week.
Takes the burn out; heals the wound;
-ires the paio. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
0 1, the household remedy.
Aik far F. 1L a QeCeee.
Haae Hall UoodM.
If you are looking for base ball goods,
call in, I have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods over shown
in the city.KT S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets. •
The celebrated Waterman Fountain
Pens, for sale by C. A. Stevenson.
Ilaggien. Cheap.
I will change my depository into a
store and as I need room I will sell my
large stock of carriages, surreys and
buggies, with or without rubber tires,
at way down low prices. Also some *#r® 38 acrefl* with good house
good second-hand vehicles. If you want W* b*ro and orchard, will also
a bargain, call in and see me. 1)6 Chris D. Schilleman,
H. TaKKEN 37-38 AuetiofiMo
99 East Eighth street, Holland. 28- tf
OUu Family Annual Kxouniiou
To Cleveland, O., and Buffalo, N. Y.,
will be run over the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern R’y, Tuesday, Oct.
7. Special train will leave Grand Rap-
ids at 8:45 a. m., or Allegan at 9:49 a.
m., running through without change.
Fare to Cleveland and return, $6,75;
Buffalo, $9.00. Tickets good 30 days.
Particulars from ticket agents, or by
writing W. S. Brown, T. P. A., Hills-
dale, Mich., or R. W. Innes, iG. P. A.,
Grand Rapids, Mich. 38
Water Cur# for Chronic Conatlpwttoa.
Take two cups of hot water half an
hour before each meal and just before
going to bed, also a drink of water, hot
or cold, about two hours after each
meal. Takeloteof outdoor exercise-
walk, ride, drive. Make a regular habit
of this and in many caees chronic con-
stipation may be cured without the use
of any medicine. When a purgative is
required take something mild and gen-
tle like Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by H. Walsh,
Holland; Van Broe & Sons, Zeeland.
PUBLIfTAUCflON.
On Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1902, at 10 o’clock
a m., a public auction will be held at
the farm of Peter Do Krakor, deceased,
at Noordeloos, of 1 horse, 4 cows, one
of which is fresh,' the others to freshen
soon. 2 calves, 1 bujl, 70 chickens, 4
hogs, 1 lumber wagon with bolster
springs and box complete. 1 plow, 2
drags, 1 cultivator, 1 mower, 1 horse
rake, 1 grind stone. 2 seed drills, one
for sand and clay; 2 work and I buggy
harness, 1 hay rack, 12 bays, 75 feet of
fence wire, 4 acres of corn in shocks
some straw and some lumber. Time
will be given till Oct. 1, 1903, on !sums
of 3 dollars and up without interest;
sums under 3 dollars, cash.
The farm of s, 
>d large barn l ‘
be sold. 
HOLLAND. j
*’ fr'i’ 'i 'l' T fT’f'H
j. x t ; ,1, f
^ LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special attention given to collections.
Office. Van der Veen BlofiL
^ Cit. Phone »W. Cor. River ami 8th St. J
•mi m 1 1 m ^  i i , ^ 4 mw/v-
How’s your Skin?
India Eczema Cure
Removes Moth Patches, Sunburn anil Tim.
Death on Pimples.
Use India Eczema Cork for all affections af
the skin.
«Oc n box. send 10c for sample box.
Is your blood out of order* India Itlood
Remedy for all diseases of the blood and
eruptions of the skin, •t oo a bottle; 10©
doaee.
Address. A. M. PIATT,
Dxtroit; Mich.
! f***e*ew $ewe»»-+— <
1} If yon want a good Watch
cheap
— GO TO —
C A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holland. Mich.
ctioneer.
— — B*utHttl French China, Finn Bust*.
WANTED— Windfallen apples fei
Cider Vinegar. Highest c*sh prict
paid. Receive every day. Apply ai
H. J. Heinz Co’s, factory, Holland
Mich.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks and all
kinds of flat ware, at C. A. Stevenson’:
Jewelry Store.
Bebber Three.
I can save you money on rubber tire
for your buggy. Let me put on a aw
for you and you will be delighted hot
eomfertobto a ride you can bavw. Bei
w*k guarantor. j . G. Kami’s,
• w . corner Central ate. and Seventi
vtfflirt.
Ottawa County Times.
M'Ck MAvtixq, PablUber
fiMMiiaiTiry Fiid>y, tl nollaad, HleUtta.
09JKM, WAVMMLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.i«f or •* P«* ceivea bti diploma from the law aohool
AdvanWai BatMmdt known on AppHoktlon of thp uni rent ty in the clast of *78, In
tho seme daaa aa Judgo Wanty, Jamea
nem on the weet ilde, »fae*»-ha oon-
tlnuad until the fall $ ’76, at^btoh
time be entered the law school of the
University of Michigan; his previous
efforts having been tor the purpose of
earning sufllolent meney to take him to
the law school. He graduated and re-
ceived bis diploma from the law school
••'1 1H.1U0 i-ihm m j q^ wntu u :
SEPTEMBER 20, 1002.
L.
. — .... ........ ........ . mem-
bers of the bar of this city. He was in
the office of Fallass & Gleason and Rog-
er W. Butterfield for about six months
each, and then In company with Charles
“AY0R DEC!?°«r Battle c™* Holleed crM.ea
the po.tti.0 taken b, Mayor Da « lpr“!l“<1 U* th* °t' f’""'
the gas propoaltioo, the Mayor bi# ,5,s WUDty* Mr; ^*BW,ok haT,0E ^
. She total amount of state thx to be
raised this year is 12,867,206, of which
Ottawa county will have tofurilshlSV i
06? 75. Last year Ottawa’s apportion-
moot was 152,259 47, nearly 618,000 more
than this year. '
The local team will play a picked nine
from the American league at Grand
Rapids next Monday. Manager Dicker-
son ha* selected .the Holland team as|
the most formidable opponent to such |
au aggregation. Speoial rates will pre-
vail on the entorurban and the railroad
and many local fans will avail them-
iolves of the opportunity to see a fast
game.
Creek and an ossed
if!
New Carpets and Draperies
New Linoleums and Meigs
si n hasL. ^ ------- '.7. ------------ •
clearly stated his ideas on tbe^ubjewtl °n *ccount of 111 heilth' ,rom tbo
tod means* 7 I trff8 I® Lowell and vicinity.
gas house products? Said bonds to bear alp ^ a o
inter.., M 4 per ceot ptytble ennunll, « ' Wnlker «u born enj bml . Re-
to February at tb. office of the citj I ^  °' ,h<’ Abp‘ll,“ L'nwln type.
treuurer; to be dated u lied by reJ^H ,V J “ .rM°l ,°t °" ,r*
lotion o, tb. commoo ooonoll and be of T.* , h’
a denomination of 61,000 each with cou- “bi, h,11 P0,,l,c»1 f*ltb and in«pira-
pons for Interest attached, to fall due ! °B #r*e y rom tha Doo,arltlon of In*
a. folio*.: ..0,«)0onF.bX u910;|?r‘Vr d,"0,,,‘r*-
610,000 on February 1, 1915; 610,000 on T w' ^
February 1, 1620: 610,000on February 1, M ' W“ \ ^"Peranee
1625; 610,000 on February 1, 1930’’ * ’ •nd ,B lhe •Pr,°g ^  *>B»l"ff
Proposition submitted by the oommit- ^ ^^
tee on ways and means te the common ^  t*DdeBol## ®f tbe Re-
«oonofl oo Sept. 16 1002' publican party and particularly It. attl-
“Sball tbe city if Holland raiw brl l^’vn ‘u* qU*"!M' 1!,| ,b“ p*r’
loan tbe aum of K0,000 for tbe purpou ^  7 ^ * 1w*,/!t ,uoc",,,ul *“ii <ioinl-
of creating and MUbll.hl.e a LnT 1 T* iol°<Kl tb« Pf<lhlblilo° ^
pal plan, for the porpoM of manufac „ ? . ”‘i*bttr*
during, dlctributln; and nlllnn na and 7b ob "omlnaUd Go.crnor St. John
other gu bouM product, to thc^ha^ , / ,w*1,e1 1'*n
Itantcof the city for light, beat and ^  y “d I0,l0U,l!, ‘b,
In tbe aum of •50,000 be Iwued tberfr b<1 tmone)r ,,u“110" ,Bd
fore, dfty bond. In tbe of il OOO ?!11" * *"d mld«
each, payable February lit, AD lOSl P*""0*™110 ,'lee<!hM- Ha.log alway.
at tbe city of Hollaed, with ln’tere.t I * !!T b*lleT<’r lnth- rl*hto of
thereon at a rate not to exceed 4 per ,”?.*^,^ Prl'icl','«' oI Monocracy,
cent per annum, payable annuallyTn h' ',.der ,9°"0, tb* tarnl' beb*-
snld city?” * ctme * >troog •otHmperlnlist, attended
In .utatance the only difference h*. 1 1!1' *ntl‘lm,Peri,llet conference at In-
tween these two proposition. 1. th« m*d° “r ,pecBbM
the mayor proposed to pay $10,000 of Mn.Bth« fl™. 6 . Ie,r,*“d ’oted ,or
the bonds Issued etery five years begin n'1?’ 16 C,,t by b m ,or *
nlng In 1910, while the committee does H<! “Hf hln1'
not favor making any payments untll ^  ‘,^T “MItepU!,IICa",I Whlcl1 he1633, thinks makes him today a Jeffersonian
"In my Inaugural message I expressed Democrat'-Gr- K-o°lng Post,
the opinion that the question of muni Not Doomed For Die.
ic^l ownership or otherwise shouid be “I was treated for three years bv
submitted to the voters at the Novem- ffood doctors,” writes W. A. Greer
her election and In tiss.»k«»«.n~ an. McCnnnpllftvIllo n ' '»-»sa.»nreu w uo i n iNovem- ko u o ctors, ’ teher election and in furtherance of this ^,cCo1nneU8vllle» ° * “lor Piles, and
^ -- --- aucouug IIBIU aepi.
2, 1902, and started the ball rolling. As
•xpres lions have been used from which
tho public might infer that I am op-
posed to the gas proposition, I deem it
my duty to refer to my former action in
the matter.
In the council meeting held Sept. 16,
the only point I argued was that we
should not saddle the entire payment of
those (if issued) upon posterity. At
that meeting and for a long time back
I have favored a public vote on this sub
jeer and am glad that tho council has
decided that it should be submitted.
The question of when the bonds shall
be paid is not a vital one and ought not
to affect the vote on the proposition
either way.
The matter of municipal or private
ownership is one of great importance,
and should be very fully discussed.”
C. J. De Roo.
When doctors fail, try Burdock Blood
Hitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation:
invigorates the whole system.
HIS CAREER!
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF MYRON
H. WALKER.
I’rnctlcfti MuilntwH Man. -By Knargy and
Application Be Mattered the Law.
Myron H. Walker was born on a farm
in Westboro, Worcester county, Mass.,
on the 17th of January, 1855, where he
lived until at the age of 11 years be re-
moved with his parents, Silas Walker
and Louisa E. Walker, to the city of
Worcester, where he lived for four
years and attended the public schools of
that city, passing the examination for
the high school. In 1870 he removed
with his parents to Grand Rapids,
whore his brother, Melvin H. Walker!
was then engaged in the wholesale and
ns tail boot and slfoo business
He entered the Grand Rapids High
school under Prof. A. J. Daniels and
graduated from the High school in
.lone, J874, having maintained himself
and paid his expenses through the
school largely by his own personal la-
bors, such as stitehing boots, lathing,
etc. Ho wont from the High school iii
tho hay field and harvest field for that
summer. He taught district school in
tho town of Sparta in tho winter of
1874 5. U tho spring of 1875 he en-
tered the Swensburg Business college
under Prof. Parish and practically com-
pleted the course of instruction in that
college. He then became bookkeeper
lor L. M. Cutchoon in his lumber bus!.
.-.u,u5. uruises. uuw, corns,
Sores, Eruptions, Salt Rheum. Piles or
no pay. 25 cents at Heber Walsh.
additional local.
---- — — ---- — ^
Killian was in the box for tht visitor*
and tho locals rapped him all over the
field, getting four home riufc Hale
Pitched tor Holland and kepi ft* bite
so scattered that BattW, O^ak made
but two runs. The score:\ H E
Holland- 0 110 116 8 *—13 14 8
Battle CreekO 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0^- 2 6 8 j
Tbo wife of the local agenl for the
Pore Marquette, M. F. Townsaad, waa
seriously injured by being struek by a
heavy truak which fell from a loaded
truck at the depot In Lansing Saturday
evening. She was waiting to aeet her
husband at the depot when the acci-
dent occurred.
Rev. J. Vender Werpand family have
left for Prosper, Mloh., whara he has
accepted a charge as pastor of • Chris-
tian Reformed congregation.
G. J. Van der Vllot and family re-
turned Tuesday from their trip to the
fatherlands. They report a vary en-
joyable trip. It is sixteen years ago
that Mr. Vaa lar Vllet eame b«n am
conditions have ohanged a great deal,
but ha aayi that ha would aot ba wlllicg
to go there to raaida.
Prof. F. D. Haddock and family and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haddock 'expect to
occupy the new reeldenoe at 41 East
Tenth etreet next week.
Misa Gertrude Kuite and Delbert
Kenyon will be married on Thursday
evening, Oct. 2, at the home of tbe
bride’e parente, Mr. and Mra. L. Kuite,
at Eaet Holland.
Communion servloee will ba held In
the Flret and Third Reformed ohurches
next Sunday.
"Sporting Life,” with iti aoenlc sur*
priees, Ite variety of thrills and throbs
in the hands of an exceptionally fine
company, which filled MoVicker’s
Theatre, Chicago, for five months and
the Academy of Music, New York, for
six months, will be tho attraction at
tbo opera house next Wednoeday, Octo-
ber 1.
Commissioner of highways John Van
Appeldoorn will let tbo job of hauling
gravel for extension on Lake atrwt,
near Jonison Park, on Wednesday. Oc-
Wt*ft *7:S
m
m,J
ITRiTCiH rwincenT a,,d ‘3raPenes that we are now showing are all NEW
» KKSH GOODS, and are of such tasty and striking designs as will catch the
eye of the early carpet and drapery buyer. Never before were we so prepared
to show such complete assortments of New Fall and Winter Carpets, Mat-
tings, Linoleums and Draperies as we are now.
• />
Fino, Firm, Boautiful Ingrain Carpet
at 55 cents a yard.
It belongs to a line of various designs and colors-all good, every one
not be bettered for equal value goods.
JAS. A. BROUWER
212-214 River Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
C. D. Grant and wife who left town
surreptitiously for Allegan, leaving »n
unpaid board bill at tho St, Charles ho-
tel, have made settlement for the
amount.
Tickets at $1 the round trip, includ-
ing transfers in the Grand Rapids city
limits and admission to tho fair grounds
will be issued by tho intorurban road
next week, that being tho week of the
West Michigan Fair at the Valley City.
The park board has already ordered
bulbs and seeds for spring blooming
Plants for Centennial Park. They
promise to make this spot more attract-
ive than ever.
A new two story brick block with
stone front will be built next spring by
J. Arendshorst, tho tea-rusk baker. It
will greatly add to the appearance of
the east end of Eighth street.
Miss Ida Schepels died at her home
on East Ninth street Wednesday after-
noon after a very short Illness, at the
age of 17. The funeral was held this
afternoon at one o’clock from the house
and at two o’clock from tbe Central
avenue Christian Reformed church,
Rev. H. Van Hoogen officiating.
Henry Kamps, one of the old resi-
dents of Drenthe, died Wednesday night
of appoplexy. He was over 70 years old.
L. S. Sprietsma received four fine
golden laced Wyandotte chickens this
week. They are most beautiful birds.
Ex-register of deeds H. J. Klomp-
arena has moved from Allegan to Ham-
ilton, on account of his wife’s peer
tober 1. Place of letting on prekires
a:. 2 o’clock p. m.
Housekeepers should read the ad of
J. A. Van dor Veen. Ho extends a cor-
dial invitation to tho ladies to call in
ami attend an exhibit of the great
“Quick Mour’st iel range, on Sept, 29
and 30 and Oct. 1.
On Tuesday, October 14, a Sunday
School convention of tho schools of the
Christian Reformed churches will bo
held at Zooland. Addresses and dis-
cussions in regard to Sunday School
matters will compose the program
Next Thursday evening the members
of the Ninth street Christian Rofoi mt i
church will hold a congregational meet-
ing to call a minister from among a trio
consisting of Rev. J. Bolt of Jamestown,
Rev. A. Keizer of Graafschap, and Rev.
M. \ an \ essom of Ovoriscl.
National
Restaurant.
3 W. EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND.
Rev. A. Clarke will leave this city
for Marshall next Tuesday. His new
appointment brings him to a good
charge. Marshall has a commodious
church building and the salary there :e
81,000 annually. A farewell reception
will bo tendered the departing pa.tor
this evening.
Miss Kate C. Prakken has bson on-
ffaged as stenographer in tho law cdiice
of A. Vlsscher.
Dickerson’s All Stars did not meet
tho Holland team on tho local diamond
Wednesday on account of rain.
Tho “D” class at Hope College num-
bars about forty students.
List of advertised letters at the Uol-
1 ind postofflee for tho weak ending Son.
tember 20: F. W. Adams, R. Appleton,
E. H. Drake, Phillipe Du Combe, Frank
Master, Mrs. O. S. Thompson, Mrs.
Weaver.
John VanderSluis bason exhibition
an Indian war bonnet from Oklahoma
health. Dr. Fisher of this city is treat- The widow Mrs. G. Van Appeldoorn
1US her• of Holland township, is very seriously
On Wednesday and Thursday, Oct.] in*
If) 4VwiMS-t MB all 1. _ *11 «
and 2, there will bo a fall and winter
millinery opening at the millinery par-
lors of Fox & Fisher, Zeeland. Ladies
should read notice in this issue.
A large number of local fans will ac-
company the ball team to Grand Rap- 1
A water-logged launch and a drench
ing to tho skin, was tho result of a
night’s sport at bass fishing, indued
in by Peter Steketeo and Robert Slo-
winski, one night this week.
Three students oatored tho Juniori^xfMo^ whore
p ay a picked team from the American nary this year, making tho total en-
rollraent seventeen, as against twenty-
lasirCit or the tsosson. Avon jjj Grand iao4i «•«*»*•f tes f » ea , e en
Rapids.
Rev. Hoeksema of Oakland, died
Wednesday evening aged 60 years. He
had been ailing for some time, but it
was not supposed to be serioue. He
leaves a wife and several children-.
four last! year.
Rev. A. Van den Berg of Overisel
has received a call from tho Bethany
Reformed church at Grand Rapids.
Ladles Gold Watches from 67.10 un
fully warranted, at C. A. SteveeaonC
Jewelry Store. *
I am now in charge of the
above restaurant and will be
pleased to have all my old
friends call on me and make
new friends.
I will try to give the pub-
lic good service in running a
neat, clean eating place*
Lunches and meals served
at all times.
LYCEUM0PERA
HOUSE
Friday, Sept, 26
The comedy success of four sen sons
TWO
MARRIED
MEN
JOHN THOMPSON.
Lyceum
Opera House piifajpe,
OCT. 1.
The Great Successful
English Play,
SPORTING
Six Months nt Acadomy of Music.
New York
Five Months nt McVickor's Theater
Obioago.
10 SCENES OF '
WONDROUS BEAUTY
And a Seleoted Cast
of Players.
BY CBO. R. EDESON
Special Scenery, Novel Spe-
cialties, Sparkling Wit,
Pretty Girls.
1 SHI 7
NOTHING BUT FUN.
REASONABLE PRICES.
25, 35 and 50 cents.
Tickets on Sale at J. O. Doesberg’s.
Prices, 25, 35, 50, 75, $1.00.
Come earl j and get the
Good Seats.
Stock Association
will hold their
Third Animal
Show
Dec. 16-17-18-19,
....AT....
Lyceum Opera
House.
WE'RE NOT SO
FOOLISH
as to say that there is no other
clothing that is as good as ours,
or that there is no other cloth-
ing that fits as well as ours.
We do say that our clothing
is good clothing, and that good,
well made, perfect fitting
clothing can be bought here
for less money than elsewheJe.
The best argument we can
use is “See the goods.”
You can only judge by com-
parison. The comparison will
be a good ad for us.
We want to show you our
stock whether you buy or not.
NOTIER, VAN ARK &
WINTER,
27 W. 8th St., Holland.
We soli shoes, too.
Got your birds in shape for the
Largest show in Western Michigan.
JAMES CONKEY, Pr#s.
O. P. GRKER, Judge.
L; S. SPRIETSMA, Ssc’y.
Wihin he reach
OF ALL.
And Guaranteed First- Class.
PLATES ................. $5.00
Gold Fillings, up from ...... 50
White and Silver Fillings. . .50
Teeth Exracted without pain • .25
DEVRIES
36 J^ast Kighth Street. THE DENTIST.
OFF Straw Hats OFF
We are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at
OKE-FOURTU OFF!
We have bought too many and must dispose of them.
Sluyter & Cooper
UP-TO-DATE IttTTEES, FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
SI BAST MONTH ST., HOLLAND.
*Ur*‘
Co+rAif*rr"
Look for the
Name
of the brand when buying flour.
If it’s WALSH-DbROO flour it is
GOOD flour. Every sack warranted.
Ask for Sunlight, Daisy or
Hyperion.
WALSH-DE EOO MILLING CO.
FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS
The natty, dressy kind —
SUITS THAT HAVE FIT AND FINISH-
That have style as well as durability.
Our suits and overcoats keep their shape.
They are distinctive and well made?
Good linings — The best findings.
Your money back if they are not as we say.
You are cordially invited to make our store your headquarters when in
Grand Rapids. Just two blocks from Union Station.
STARR & GANNON CO.
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers. 84 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
correspondence. Free Consultation
DRENTHE.
Our school has apaln opened for an*
other year’s work, last Monday being
the first day. At preseat there is an
enrollment of 35 pupils. Everything
seems to move along smoothly, several
new studios have been taken up. The
class lu civil government will be the
largest ever had. It is the intention to
follow the sohool manual as much as
possible. Reading, literature and hy-
gienic physiology will be studied
throughout the year. Our number is
laoreaaing, five new members have been
added during the last few days. Gerrlt
Branderhorst, who has finished the 81b
grade, is now taking a course at B^jpe
College. Who is next? Bert A. Roe-
loft hai also lott.ua for ^ another year at
Hope. The study df; T^nglewood tales
and Evangeline wili soon bp take?.. up
by the higer grades. The 7tli grade ia
taking (physiology and bygone. The
8th grade higer lessons in English.
Vortans Favors A Tsun.
“Having distressing paias in bead,
back and stomach, and being withoutI to use Dr. King’s New
Life Pills," writes W. P. Whitehead,
of Konnodale, Tex., “and soon felt like
a new man." Infallible in stomach and
liver troubles. Only 25 cents at Heber
Walsh.
NEW HOLLAND.
Rev. A. Strabbing who has been
quite sick with an attack of la grippe,
and unable to fill his pulpit, is improv-
og-
John Krediet who has been an in-
mate of the comity infirmary for some
time, returned home a few days ago.
Mr. Krediet apeaka very highly of the
nstitutlon and the good care given tbo
n mates.
John Meeuwaen is now the owner of
— BY—
bia neighbor that John will make
things bum now.
Rev. John Meeogs of West Troy,
few York, who was summoned here on
Account of the accident of A. Meengi.
expects to return this week Wednesday
or Thursday. Phillip Meengs who it
Attending the Moody Institute At Chi-
osgo, was called home for the same rea-
son but expects to remain a few weeks
longer before going back.
Henry Van den Berg sod Mb, Hat- knn.'n rh,"cV^%rctoi;io,".end''ll":
tie J. Lie Kruif Sundayed with relative, SSM
JUl remedies have mude hfitmv hv
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
OF PICK PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
—on—
FRIDAY, OCT. 10
ONK HAY ONLY KACH MONTH.
orriCE hours, 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
Comultation and Examination Free.
h . .
Mi«on(a^r?i{0nSld ?n, ?how hundSS
h!' . L,e • !? with the human
l5 lS»a.hC.W.5,ro,>*of nle<1*c,,1« directed to the
out H misery claims hr for her own. if you are
V“ff*r?rrsh0?,d w*lKh these wordS
A penwii who ueKlectK hla health In Kullty of a
amt wronK to himself and a Krave Injury to hu
P,*nl.t5 • 1 'l6 of Hr. MuDotmld/ the well-
Mrin* nl>CL “ Sh n ,,he c,,rt‘ °r chm,|1« and lln-
Fall and Winter Goods
Waist Patterns
in ull the latest styles and colors.
Tricot Flannels,
suitable for waists and children’s dresses, in Pink, Light Blue
Red, Green and Tan, at 25c and 50c per yard.
Complete line of
Flannelettes and Outing Flannels
in checks and stripes.
Pretty line of
Knit Skirts
25c and up.
Ladies’ Gents’ and Children’s
Underwear and Hosiery.
Ladies Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies’ Flandel Petticoats.
Full line of Black Dress Goods.
Heavy Gray Suitings
for Skirts and Children’s Suits.
Table Linens
by the yard and in patterns.
Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, and Napkins.
Blankets and Comforters.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.
G. Van Putten
202-204 River Street.
Where do you buy
School Shoes?
Are you satisfied that they are
as good as can be gotten for your
money? If you arc not, here’s
where we can serve you. We
know how strong School Shoes
should be. Just what lasts and
widths must be carried in stock
in order to fit the feet properly;
and we figure so close on prices,
that our School Shoes cost no
more than poor ones.
S. SPRIETSMA.
GIRLS WANTED-At Vra Tong*
ren’s cigar faotwry, 12 Eut Eighth
•treet. gft-tf
W e haven’t gained our present
standing by cutting prices, but
twenty years of giving good
qualities has placed us at the
head of Michigan clothing stores.
It’s not what clothes cost, but
how they wear and hold shape—
that s what brings customers
back.
“Michigan’s Best Fair” will
probably see you in Grand Rap-
Ids next week, and if you’ll drop
in and see our new ideas in suits
and overcoats, we think you’ll
feel your time well spent.
Men’s suits and overcoats, $10
to $30.
Boys suits and overcoats,
$2.50 to $10.
You can look and look and will
not be urged to buy— and if you
do buy and are not pleased with
your purchase, send it back and
we’ll cheerfully refund the
money.
THE GIANT,
A. May & Son.
20, 22 and 24 Canal St.
Corner of Lyon,
Grand Raj#**, Mich.
here.
Henry Van den Berg will return ’o
Ann Arbor this week to resume his
studies at the medical department.
Some of the farmers have started
digging beets. The siae of the beets
are not as good as last year. What the
quality will be remains to be seen.
The corn crop in this vicinity is very
poor this year and the majority of the
farmers will not have enough corn for
their own use.
Frank Kraai is supplying this vicini-
ty with choico poaches at a reasonable
price.
The Harlem creamery is meeting
•With very good success so far and the
prospects for the future aro very bright.
A PacKMii'N Nol,|* Act.
‘I want all the world to know "
wri tes Uev. C. J. Bud long, of Asbawuy,
J. “'vhat a thoroughly good and re-
liable medicine I found in Electric Bit-
ters. They cured mo of jaundice and
liver troubles that had caused mo great
suffering for many years. For a gen-
nine, all-around cure they excel any-
thing I ever saw." Electric Bitters are
the surprise of all for their wonderful
work in Liver. Kidney and Stomach
troubles. Don’t fail to try them. Only
Bob?rtWaf8ht.iSfUCUOn i8*uaranteed b-v
fu lm
skeptical. All chronic discuwit of the
El E. i.’ 1 1>i»ROA.T. LUNGS,HEART. LIVE ItSTOMACH KIDNEYS,
, , „ and BOWELS.
?ntjflCR)ly and success Fully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
S °f i“» ,TI‘ 11 T"1 u^rvous system, and all
u; ’.I!! ohwuredlwaBes peculiar to women
Dr. McDonald h Special Remedies am a per-
Sor ! ."T ,"},Te,rl*,k rn>tn nervous and
,al,', e“.rb' decay. Rheumal l« and
para!} tic cripples made to walk; catarrhal deaf-
y Cu^'1 '‘"I* nm".v made to hear al avery few ,Dl»»Ues. All aches and
pa ms fade away under his musical remedies
»>• or fnlliijj; sickness positively cured
tlirmiu’h his new method of treatment. ' Special
SB 00 *rh’Cn 10 C!Unrrh “lid diseases of the
1 1 nmVr l<,nable1t0l c«H wrlto for question blank.
Hundreds cured throuRh correspondence. Medl-
ri“ “1
dr.d. a. McDonald
The Specialist.
Wellington Mats. Grand Rapids, Mich
LOCAL MARKETS.
Price* Paid U Parmer*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb .................................. jfl
Kkk*. per do* ..... ........................... |f>
Dried Apple*, per lb ....................... 5-6
Potatoes, per bn .......................... to
Bean*, band picked, per bn .............. K*n
Onions ....................................... 65
WlnterApplcs— good ................ i.oo
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bn ............................ 6«
Oats, per bn. white
Rye .............
Buckwheat per Hu..
Corn, per t»u ................... 63
Barley, per 100 ... .................. no
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 4,60
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumer*) ....... ‘j 50
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chicken*, dressed, per lb ..................... lu
Chickens, live, per lb ..................... 7
Spring Chickens live ........... 9
Turkeys live ............................. 8
Tallow, peril) ........................... 6
Lard, per lb. .. ...................... 11
Beef, dressed, pcrlb .............. 5‘i to 614
Pork, dressed, per lb ........................ s
MILLINERY
OPENING
 Tattoo Alarm Clocks, at C. A. .S*ct
venson’s Jewelry Store.
Nolle® of Hearing of Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
County or Ottawa, f88-
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of the
I rohnte Court tor the County of Ottawa made
n!! l dHy. °f SePle,l,b«r A. D. 1002, six
months from that date were allowed for oredl-
GITCHEL.
Miss Anna Van Duine was the guost
of Mr. and Mrs. Prakken of Grand Rap-
ids last week.
The Gitchel catechism has begun
again.
Richard Klomp went to Oakland last
Sunday to see his folks.
Horace Hall had bis arm out of joint
last week but is almost better.
Mrs. Lena Burgess of Hudsonville
visited her parents last week.
Impossible to foresee an accident. Not
impossible to be prepared for it. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Monarch over
pain.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
Saturday evening the Senior class of
Holland High school were delightfully
entertained at the home of one of their
mem hers, Miss Fanny Belt. After sup-
per had been served and a number of
games played, the class departed, all
having spent a delightful evening.
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles.
Doans Ointment cures, quickly and
permanently. At any drug store, 50
cents.
( r7.n . I . ero 'l‘l0've<i tor eredl- v., uuu uunuiu, i\. .Cik'u f 1,10 r,lU,! of wiil be run over the Lake Shore &
nndthauii creditors of Kiikl^deTes^^r^re- ^Bchigan Southern R’y, Tuesday. Oct.
q urea to present their claims to said Probate ’• Special train will leave Grand Rap-
ids at 8:45 a. m., or Allegan at 9:49 a.
m tMinnivwv ________
We wish to announce that t
we will have our FALL and f!
WINTER MILLINERY fc
OPENING on
Saturday,
Sept. 27,
(TO-MORROW)
All the latest patterns and
styles are shown. We cor-
dially invite the ladies of .
Holland and vicinity to call, t
Misses Benjamin l
29 West Eighth St.
HOLLAND. f
OUn Family Annual Bxfloralou — — — - 
To Cleveland, O and B ffalo N. V.,
will ho run nvnr t.h« I.ab.i A- t __
h b.
ef.arohsed  . .. . .
n
Mutton, dressea, per lb ................. . . .6
Veal, per lb ................................ rvoh
Lamb .................................... h
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
May .................................. DtoflO
Flour, “Sunlight," patcut, per barrel ........ 1 10
Flour1 " Malay.” straight, perbarrel .......... 4 tw
Ground Feed 1 :i7i* per hundred, 25 50 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.87*4 peihundred.Ln 50 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3 6 ) per barrel.
Mi(idlingnl.l 05 perhundred IS-'V per tou.
Unm .05 per Hundred, 17.0 iper ton
Linseed Meal -51.60 perhundred.
Hides.
Prices paid by theCappon A Bertsch Leather Co : “)
No. 1 cured hide ............................. 3 J "
.8
..6c
1 green hide ............
" I tallow ................
Wool.
Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c
issasSsXS ‘ 2ay °lf1March ,,ext- that such
a ThnW L^ lleaRJ be^r<i "aid Court, on Mon-
““*• “ » «•«*«* *»
SthAfo^likB6 Cil^ <'run(* 1,aven* September
Edward p. Kikiit. Judge of Probate.
A play of elaborate scenes is “Sport-
ing Life,” there being no less than ten
handsome sets. “The National Sport-
ing Club," London, is one of the most
interesting.’ This successful production
will be seen here at the opera house on
Wednesday, Oct. 1.
Buy F. M. C. Ceffcee.
p WANTED— Windfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
natri. Receive every day. Apply at
Mich H0 D* C0'S‘ factory’ Howud*
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson.
GRAAFSCHAP.
The new residence of Bert Breaker
is fast nearing completion. The pain-
.ters are busy putting on the finishing
touches. It is certainly an ornament
to the burg.
Rutgers & Tien lost one of their
horses by colic last week.
Takes the burn out; heals the wound;
jHre. the pain Dr.Thomaa’ Eclectric
0 1, the household remedy.
Aik fer ifclf j Ci Osteoe.
Kar® HaII Good*.
If you aro looking for base ball goods,
cal. in, I have the most complete lino
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
„ , S. A. Martin,
iNorth East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
The celebrated Waterman Fountain
Pens, for sale by C. A. Stevenson.
lluggltm, Cheap.
I will change my depository into a
store and as I need room I will sell my
large stock of carriages, surreys and
buggies, with or without rubber tires,
at way down low prices. Also some
good second-hand vehicles. If you want
a bargain, call in tsd see me.
H. Takken
99 East Eighth street, Holland. 28-tl
--  — MV u
m., running through without change.
Fare to Cleveland and return, $6.75:
Buffalo, $9.00. Tickets good 30 days.
Particulars from ticket agents, or by
writing W. S. Brown, T. P. A., Hills-
dale, Mich., or R. W. Inncs, iG. P. A.,
Grand Rapids, Mich. 38
;f LEONARD Y. DEVRIES1 ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special attention given to collections. &
Office, Van der Veen Bioek. r
(.’it. Photic SG6, cor. River and 8th St. t*
Water Cure for Chronic ConaMpatlon.
Take two cups of hot water half an
hour before each meal and just before
going to bod, also a drink of water, hot
or cold, about two hours after each
meal. Take lots of outdoor exercise-
walk, ride, drive. Make a regular habit
of this and in many cases chronic con-
stipation may be cured without the use
of any medicine. When a purgative is
required take something mild and gen-
tle like Chamberlain’s Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by H. Walsh,
Holland; Van Broe & Sons, Zeeland.
PUBLIdUCTlON. ..... ................ ..
On Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1902, at 10 o’clock i ** y0U Wailt a g0Od Watch
~ u): ... • cheap
How's Your Skin?
India Eczema Cure
Remove* Moth Batches, Sunburn and Tun.
Death 011 riiupic*.
Use India Ec/.kma Cuuk for all n flection h *f
the Kkin.
50c m I mix. Send 10c for Kumple Box
Is jour blood out of order:- liiaia niuofl
R*ia»Hly for all diseases of the blood nnd
eruptions of the skin. *1.00 a bottle; loo
do*e*.
Addrexs, a. M. BIATT,3318 Detroit; Mich.
-- ------ , — W w. . . M C- ULft
a m., a public auction will be held at
the farm of Peter Do Krakor, deceased,
at Noordeloos, of 1 horse, 4 cows, one
of which is fresh,' the others to freshen
soon. 2 calves, 1 bull, 70 chickens, 4
hogs, 1 lumber wagon with bolster
springs and box complete, 1 plow, 2
drags, 1 cultivator, 1 mower, 1 horse
rake, 1 grind stone, 2 seed drills, one
for sand and clay; 2 work and 1 buggy
harness, 1 hay rack, 12 bays, 75 feet of
fence wire, 4 acres of corn in shocks,
some straw and some lumber. Time
will bo given till Oct. 1, 1903, on {suras
of 3 dollars and up without interest-
sums under 3 dollars, cash.
The farm of 38 acres, with good housa
and large barn and orchard, will also
be sold. Chris D. Schilleman,37,38 Auctioneer.
- GO TO -
] 1 C A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
1 ____ _ Holland, Mich.
n.y4NTED--Windfallen apples fer
Cider \ inegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J. Heinz Co’s, factory, Holland,
Mien.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks and all
kinds of flat ware, at C. A. Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
Rubber Thr**.
1 can save you money on rubber tires
_ !or bufgy. Let me put on a sat
>£SgSs»?s sss 5SSS»SS»a
ner Central ave. and Seventh
THE COHN l
•mi tiw* i» r*i r«NiA«'<wis>iii(K «i
Ik* (>«*.
K\U'i\«lvo U* »U(«'n«lno
tho Ih'»i ttnu« foi t-uttltw corn hnvoIhvh nt the IVnu^vlvnuIn
•iHtion «t one tlmo nnd m>otl\or, <UHl
Thi* n m.oy s for h.x H. W*l*h,
iJolUn.i; \ J'mv.'A- . tvUnd.
U%»e IUH
“If yo.' .s •» -vkint? f«'r Khm1 lx*!'. wNvvis.
vaU r  )'!"<' U>« tswvplou' lino
^*! S|‘h. i k. ' 'hv k-»vV.' evov s!io« n
in I’.n' «'.i '
S A M.VKTiS,
A!
Mr. ISdilor— Allow mo to ipoftk Mrw
vordi lo (t»or of Cb»»lwrlnln'« Cougb
Rarnody. 1 nufTercd for ihroo your*
with tho hronohllU and oould nol »lr*p
•I olglit*. I tried wvrral diH?U»r« and
varlon* |vatonl luedlelne*. but \vuld
lo site mo any relief noth my iv»wltp mv ivtuarkably \m Auui,
wife sot a Mile e! llii* valuable modi- j , , ^Un\nf tv, {\w rtavlwibUlty of ab
olne, » Molt I'.*' tsuni'lelely ivlieved |0>V(Uy; ^ ni to luavuie Quite well
we. AV. S It^vkman, has noil, Mo. befoiv euttlns and aluvktns-
lu every exivrlmeut the amount of
dry matter tnorens.'d verv rai'tdly aft-
er srowih had ai'i'aivmly eoaaevt. This
luoiwise talk's iil.iv>' in the sralu. I'rac
t;v'all,' these same vMtieiiisIvvns were
reached in Maine. The larsv' invwlns
varieties of the west sheuM. av»vr\llnif
to the Maine >;at.on. be harvested be-
v art' Quite nuittu>\ but tltnt
aid lv aHvv\v»t to stand until
k tiulnit wM«t ShocVlMH.
k' b k *>iunl. a larsv
.’..oai.i iv I'ImuuM fer, especial-
e Wv'1., vvhei> there Is less dts*to the fvxldor. A shi'vk
s v;.> ; s.:astv is the t'avwrlte In
to. os* aliiiou.ch in some local*
it'-. s w ’. . ;\' tbe vvrr is verv heavy a
twvlw I..;i v: .v s, .» the fsvvvrite. In
;N w si .avrth s'nvks art' seldom
i,\.:Y : : > v;;n.r>\ The Clt-
.r. .  . s > . . . .'thins *.0 do w tth
li v . ; , v x In the lv mid
x . - - ' eks . vvre •;« stra
V.'h- Ca:v . b« take; u; putting
v’ xn '.t . > ;.'.as: vlvs rt. tv'
si.-.r. t'. . sk\k. enti.ns about one-
foan. -.hr :.v.d< r. :.'.'.ovv.: c it to dry
th.vv .o'. iy then pntt.r.s on aneth
«•: fourth a. .. vvntv. u r..k until the
v .\ v ;> vV>.. , . . tiV. alk'W :.c at least
one day to ei.pse N tween I'aoh out-
tine If. hovvv'vr. rain ev*mes during
the cult Inc. t.'.ueh mor»' of the fodder
wd'. bo .:..urv: e>reat rare must be
; v .  s : ; a'.V'Ut tho
sh.vk, s.« ti.r.t tin shvvk will net twist
IHf
ALL WRONG.
The Mistake Is Made By
JLI Many Holland Citizens.
THE STRAWBERRY BED.  Don ml8tako the cause of back-
| ache.
To bo cured you must know tho
1 cause.
i It is wrong to imagine relief is
Xorll: !Vl iV*r. V c and u. w. f.vre :
hlr«vl> OOJ'iJ !
— ..... — -
\\ t\l ;
3.• ?<v.r *• i HUAt'k' of
•ehoton* .r *"i i m. J'?; r U \ ... >» h.X'a, OlV
Mimiro: oon i  h ,r.: of M.\ SWt '.I
have Or l\* kuA : vi-hoi of \' ilo h in
Sir** N \ .i \N moojo.LO or.
9*‘
obarco ir.v d epos. lory into a
.. n- . nood r.vn 1 w...s«v my
,vk o' os*- ai'ov surreys ann
w :h or w ;hei i r. bb'f Ures.
down • « p~uv> Also some
'ond-h»' .. vol o:e> you wart
i,. . i-. r. and see me
H Takkkn.
•i o .'l '! slreet Howard. 2Stf
V I'lnn of NottlMB— PlMMa Por kao-
orra «m4 IMaota Par Pralt.
I'he Mlehlgnn station, while advising
. nrller tdantlng, Ima atatwl that atraw-
berries may be not with good reaulla ‘‘‘'l?' , , , ,
ns late us the middle of September In backache is kidney ache,
i bn l latitude uuIomh autumn drought You must cure. the kidneys,
should ctuvk the planta. It atates that I A Holland resident tells you how
farther south fall planting In more j this can be done.
I r.ietienl. nml on this point n Mlamuiri Mrs. M. Chonuker, 25G West Fit-
, ulvl.ro „» follow, In, ho lPl,t,th strcel suy8; su,ri,rt,d
Ohio 1- armor: f ^ , .
i:„'b iwiirrl.K „«,m when ^  vowtont heavy aching pains
berries are ripe overvbodv who has n ac,'00s the sma11 of mX back 80 tl,at
pniv h of ground wants to plant a l-ed 1 cou,(1 Iu)t ro8t comfortably at
richt nway. Scores of tltuea we nreln'^lt *n any position and during
asked tho questions: "When lathe best I the day I felt tired and languid,
time tii set them out? t ’ii n't I net out The kidney secretions became bad-
a ’,»! now and have fruit next year:'' , ly affected, irregular, too frequent,
\\ hen wo tell the questionera that the scanty, and were attended bv a
"  0,,, ,M,d ln ,1‘" good leal of pain, besides deposit-
spring and that they will get no fru t . , 1 . T L ,
mi tl,e foil, mine «v,.oii. their .nlor "!« hea7 sfdl.ment- } 8uf,l're<i.artier
v»vis. Hom' is deferred too long. But
B . \ POOX V*N>KN>r
A noth ft ricieulous ?.»: 'ad has beenmr note
brandev. 1 \ tin m.>: eompetent author-
ities. They bsoe ec tho s v
noiior. that <>ne k ire. of i.xvi is rt>v»y.
for brain, another for muscioj.. are. st;.l
another for bones A correct ciot «ii.
nc*l or.lv nourish a {vsrticuiar part of
the body, but it w..'. susuinerery other
part. S 1 1. however f.vd your bw.
maybe . i- nuirimect is destrv'yod by .rbkw down.
Impre^-rd WBcatnerj.
A
B
ft
iadipesiion or nystv ir a You must
prepare for their at>;*efc-ance or pre-
vent thi.r coming by taking regular
doses , G v. : - A ... ust Flowet Um
favorite medicine of the healthy mil-
lions A ft « oi>t’s aids cigestion, stim-
ulates •< i liver to hesithy action, puri-
fies the vood. and make? you feel buc-r-
ant anc viforou> You ran get Dr G.
G. Green’s reliable remedies at Beber
Walsh s drug store. Holland, Mich.
Get Green's Special Almanac
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL • 850,000.00.
Cor. r.lghth mid Mxrket
ISAAC CAPPOS. • G. W. Mokma,
President. Cttshier.
Th, ovn ,.t r ,s Cvv....:.g into use
n *, Y.ly Svv.iie biu farmers operating as
:....: :j .*.> K':. :.f luh tir.'.e. * hi y are sv
ovistructed that com cun be bandied
oven :hoUi.h i; l* badly Mown down.
It operates Ix^st :n otra of medium
size. The cost of twine is largely off-
set by th, sr.-ui er amount of labor re-
,;u:ri-d for shocking and hauling.
Where the corn ;s on the green order
there is more danger of it molding un-
der the band when placed In the shock
than if cut by M.nd. If it is not prac-
ticable to have a Cvirn binder, many of
the numerous drag cutters in the form
of a sled with cuning knives or each
side answer very well and save much
L;.rd work. They are simple and can
be constructed at home with the aid
of a Macks::.. ih. The c*.d fashiot ed
method of cutting w.th a hand knife
stih obtains in many places.
Storing the Fodder.
The common practice in the com belt
is to let the fodder remain in the field
until wanted. This results in a loss of
about 20 per cent, depending upon the
weather, size of shock, etc. Where
large shocks have been made this loss
of course la reduced to a minimum.
Stacking corn fodder after it has been
thoroughly dried is common where
small quantities are to be taken care
of. This also is true in the older states
where the fodder is stored in bam.
In the big corn growing sections the
fodder shredder and bicker is becom-
ing more and more popular. The firs:
objection to this machine was tin:
there was difiicu’.ty in keeping the
shredded fodder. The tendency to
mold seems much greater than in hiy
For chtfMRo nml West- _ and other kinds of rough fe-ri. It has
a to u.m. *i-j to a. hi, s o,i a.m. u ft p.m. ’’i ?.!> p.ffi . ik.^n detenulned. however, that this
For Graud Ka pi<ts and N«»rth- dlfficultv can be remedied by thorough
•5 ii a. m. m. , . . . _ .
12 30 p. in. i i>. m. 9 x-> a m. it so p c. , curing.— Amencan Agricmror.st.
For ShrIiiiaw amt Detroit— --
*S2.ifl. m. 4 22 p.m. _ !
ii
r..\\ or arrmo stuawtserbt plaxtn-
s»".. c of tho more insistent ones .Till
quote instances of plauu set la July
that boro fruit the following season.
So they will; but the plants will not
:: r.ke runners to amount to much, fend would like party who buys to also take
for every plant that is to bear fru.t charge of this. Some money in it.
next year one must lx* se; out. An
the sorting s uxv late to make runners
and thus mult.ply the plants it is just
Holland CityStatc Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Klgb»h ami River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Mablithtd ISJS. Incorfcrattd <»» 4 State Btnk
ia iSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
•CAPITAL j _ _ $50,000
D. B. K. Vam Baalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. • • Cashier.
Pere Marquette
.11 A' E 1902.
Trains leave Holland «s follows:
wt l! to w..;t ::I1 So*:, ruixr. and if
there are abundance of gvvid, str : r
p.ar.ts handy a fairly good yield of
fruit may be had next year and tie
V«ed tie brought into fine ccodition for i
the next year by doing this way:
Ar y : : -. th-: latter of Angus: or 1
even in Septet: i-er or October prep.je i
the ground well, mark the rows three :
an.: .. :• : : •: small patch v*:
se.-ore plants of this year’s growth, set I
s.me tin or twelve plants about five I
inches apart for a space ef twenty j
.:... - ; c-n • . -Me of ce: :-:r
of row. then leaving a space of. say. '
twelve inches, place one g *>3 &uc :a
center. Tins is not to bear froiwut
for propagating runners next rr?£*tn
the figure the 5 lants a: A an- ::r nm-
ners. B for fruit. Cultivate pi nts A
after fruiting is over, cut out ph its B
and let the remaining ; lant: produce
the mnne-i row. Be sure 1. plant at
lean one row in three of stum nates
such as Loven, Gandy. Brandywine,
Mica el’s Early. Tie other rows may
be of the perfect dowering kinds, as
Haverknd. Warfield, Bubaci. Crescent
an- many others.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of EUGENE FELLOWS,
Ottawa Station. 11-tf
For Muskegon—
535 a. m.
12 50 p.m.
For AlleRHii— 10 P a. n:. T 25 p m
I'reitfbt leave- from Es-t V >: I 05 i- a
For Ottaw Heach— 12 45 p. m 7 25 p n
Dally. H. F. MOELLER. Gen. P«i Ar.
Detroit, Micb
V. TOWNSEND. Agent, Holland.
Wheat on Cora Ground.
Wherever the three year rota:
4 25 p.m. iQQjp. m practicable but ilttie plowing is
for wheat, says an Ohio corresp:
in National Stockman. The y:-
wheat on corn ur .und are so amafac*
ENSILAGE CUTTING.
FUlirK Silo With u Elov*i
* Corn Rip*-n» Too Soon
Two y.-^r- Lae we bcaaiae .
first to experiment with a re. 1
•'.he a
ion Is for fillii3g tne silo, ta; - u --
doa amrosi*.nctnL and tnen v.
ndeat ->•" Not only the fodi
i-is of fan nearly went v.-.:i ft on
also from headaches and spells of
dizziness so that I either had to sit
down or hold on to something to
keep from failing. I used a great
many different remedies but with-
out obtaining any benefit. Friends
advised me to try Doan’s Kidney
Pills and I got a box at, J. O. Does-
j burg’f drug store and used them.
Y They helped mefrom the very start.
; j They are the best remedy 1 ever
I , tried, and 1 have no hesitation in
recommending them.
For sale by all dealers Price 50c.
. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
.agents for theU. S. Remember the
j name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Suit* at J. O Doeatiure's Drug Store.
FA KM FOK SALK.
1 offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and il barns and sheds, power
mil) pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 or!20. The Citizens* tele-
phone exchange is at my house and I
FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
particulars call al this office.
Farm For Sale.
As 1? acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the HoPand depot for
saie. Contains 100 cV rry trees, 100
piua trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch. 100 apple and pear
, trees. For particulars enquire at this
! office.
Sttxtcbafcor Waffomt.
I have a nice line of the well known
Studebaker wagons. None better. Also
'.arriages. surreys and buggies. J. Van
Gelderen. Zeeland.
llouMf- and Lot for Sal*.
A good house and lot on East Four-
.eenih street for sale. Enquire of
B. S. E. Takken,
Blacksmith, corner Central ave. and
Ninth street.
tory in many ces u the eccDomy
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RA LWAY.
Car? leave waiiin?-rooi a: Hollaed for Grand
Rapids and intermediate points, as follows:
5 15
6 37
:s leave Grand Bspiis from Lyon Street:
— A M - -- P M ---
0 S 00 10 00 1 00 5 00 ro 00
•0 9 00 11 00 2 00 6 00 10 00
12 00 3 Oj 7 09 11%
4 00 8 00
L ve Hoi .SC1UWI
-A M — P M —
of growing wheat in this way is no
longer disputed. The improbability of
a higher level of prices for wheat on
account of worldwide competition
makes cfneaper production ia.perafive.
Many farmers would eliminate wheat
from the rotation altogether were it
not the connectn? link i-etween com
and grass. No other crop serves thh>
purpose quite as well Better crops
of wheat are grown on com ground
now than twenty-five years ago. The
difference is chiefly due to the better
treatment of the seed bed. Then it
was the custom to sow the s-eed broad-
' cast and cover it with a double fehovel
plow. The feee-. Cvnld not be cr ered
with a uniform depth of earth, and the
surface was left uneven and cloddy.
If moisture was deficient 1:. line fail,
the wheat would Ia a failure.
A M -- P M
Geo. Hancock & Son
....Florists
Cst FI'. r% for All
v; &t:.. >.iepno:.e OTVbkfTtfii
r"7/’ * GfiA.VD HA5 E5. MICH.
ITOLhAND '.ITT bl.iTF. HANK. Cap.ial
JT r»- >r 1/ H K Vtr. Koalte. P;e>:ceaL
A- Vu-. v.'A Pre-.ceot: C. Ver Scoare,
hatnier. GeidraU btsxUui Kokloew.
F. A A. M.
R*r.>.: 'jKzx.w.'M'or.i: of U*itt honor So.
'X y A A.. Holland, y.lch., will b* beld at
to.vK.': Ht::. on tr.fr evealnzt of Wednesday,
Jan ‘Si, Feo. U. Mar. ?i. April JC. Mar 23,
Ir. Jal.v 1C. A02. 12. Sept. 37. Oct. 35, Nov.
12, Dec. 20: a.vo on S'. John * Day*— Joa* ’u
a-.c Dec r JAS. L. CQXKEY, W. X.
Cj. 2-Otto Bsxtxax, Secy
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
5>«* ti»d Not*-*.
The onion odtiooc is ntner ur.pnm-
iEinc. a poor rate of tie.; and fiilures
nothin? more than average in <Ahm.
The iarge acreage, bow- e; f^pea-
Oates to some extent for thebe eondi-
tkms.
Oeorgla‘i: peach crop > expected
to v oc eco;. .>;
tlmated at U//j <tarloads.
Cutting and curing tobacco ;.;v
gr^-sbed favorebly. and the crop r.v>
generally done v/e'l, hays tne govern-
ment weah.er bureau report
Corn proepect? continue promitfing !n
the principal st»te*
Oklahoma lead* ia castor bean grow
Ing, and the crop la a good one thla
•eafeon.
There in much Inter «t In hairy retch
for a cover crop, but the reed Jb actrce
and costly.
The combination of a number of the
large manufacturers of han^Hing ma-
i chluery in the United Htatce inU) a
corporation with a capital of 5120, <//),•
, 000 is announced.
felons. W* did lots of cur... .
year we got a more nearly j..
machine and a ten horsepower
engine, witn which we filled <. .
still having a share of break-
delay, yet still in Lope of ultlt.
cess.
The manufacturers' would .
we c&il real success. We d-
c utter and elevator that will u
dies of fourteen foot corn on iti
ing t&A and deposit the finished prod-
uct in the silo at the rate of fifteen ions
to the hour without from one to three
feeders skinning their hands end crip-
pling their backs to force big ear- into
choked rolls, or straighten and park the
bundles even and thin on feed chain.
When one ton of fodder is devoured in
two minutes, it looks , if our 'h-njanda
were Udng n.et. but we ask how long
th - pace will e-oniinue.
1 or beveraJ we ha-'<.- u.-ed the
corn binder, one at the loading and
unio- ..ng and one at the feeling. Our
fpree last year consisted of four b-am-
s.vrrs. one man with harvester, three
pickups and two or thre<- at the box.
Ti-.e ; st two seasons we have had no
one i:. the silm The fodder cornea
’mourn: the pneumatic tube with such
vengeance that Utile devising of
boa ms at the t/jp deliec-ts it nearly
< - over the bottom of the silo.
Don't lee ve this; to care for itself or
you are likely to have a mass of mold*
on age vvl.'-re the juice and mash-
ed su-.Ji::- Jail, Have a good way to get
to the pipe and fix such a stop ns will
scatter the feed without mushing it up
or occasioning the juices to drop.
Another important “don't" Is not to
cut loo green. The new man at the
work can't wait, but must be at his elk
silage As a consequence he has a lit-
tle er»*k of hard cider running from
hie tiio, molding and smelling suspl-
clouidy like #ime of the slum quarteri
In u city. On the other ha ml. don't
leave njUJng too late, if half the fo-
liage Io#ch It* color and the stalk turnB
yellow, you may he assured that too
much cellulose I* going into the aile.
Work Honte For Sal**.
A good work horse for sale at $75. A
j bargain for anyone who needs a work
j horse. For particulars call on or ad-
J drees Herman Woltere, Fillcjore town-
j ship. P. O. Hoilano.
SCOTT-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
BuildingMaterial
Sash, Dows, Fraaits,
SHINGLES,
LATH,
Lime, Cement and Brick.
P-A-INTS
OILS AND GLASS.
Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-De Roo Mills.
Planing Mill ami Office on River Street, near Tenth.
I s?
To Builders and Contractors.
(Successors to Elenbaae & Co.)
Hot Weather
G'jses sick headache, stetnach and
oowel troubles. Take Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin, the best regulator; a per-
feet laxative.
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
New Machine Shop.
VAN EYCK BROS.
252 RIVER STREET— opposite Park.
Citizens Phone 32S.
HOLLAND.
FERTILIZER.
what I Farmers should now get their fertili-
. 4 a ! zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
uun- i M fiorn and other crops, and
| also a special fertilizer for sugar Vets.
* It can be purchased Of me or from Bert
Tinholtat Graafschap.
B. J. Albers.
Overisel, Mich.
Upholftterlnif.
I do uphoistering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after thework. C. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16th street, Holland.
A 14 Karat Gold' Fountain Pen, war-
ranted in every way, for $1.00, at C. A.
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
HAPPINESS^OR ;(
MISERY
Which?
It depends upon the nerves.
If they be sound and strong, you
•re healthy and vigorous. Your
mind is dear, and you are happy.
But if they be weak, you are nerv-
ous and miserable. Yourmind Is un-
easy, and you suffer all the tortures
of a doomed, nerve-starved man.
PALMO TABLETS
rebuild the shattered nervous system,
and cure all diseases arising from
over-work, loss of sleep and excesses,
and insure health and happiness.
SO oanta, 12 boie* Sfi.OO. Oauantoad.
HaUd Drag Oo„ Cleveland, O.
Stld by II. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles Lath, Window
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and 4
get our prices.
The Vao der Meer & Timmer lumber Go.
Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and all
kinds of Machinery repaired.
We also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
PRICES REASONABLE. WORK PROMPTLY DONE*
t   : 
Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
Before Winter
IS HERE.
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or old
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We cur-
ry a fine stock of
CARPETS in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
RUGS in all sizes, from 75c to $25.
Beautiful Art Squares,
CURTAINS in Lace, Chenille, etc.
WALL PAPER— the largest assortment in the city.
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
Let us figure with you aud show you our large stock in our new
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
58-GO East Eighth St.
* ft
t>
1
\
ft
Look for the
Name
of the brand when buying flour.
If it’s WALSH-DeKOO flour it is
GOODll mr. Every sack warranted.
Ask for Sunlight, Daisy or
Hyperion.
WALSH-DB ROO MILLING CO.
OOOOOOOOOI HM)0( t(H KHKH HKNKKMXHKNHMK) (MHKMHMHMHXNKHMMtOOOOOOOOOOmMNHMMMMNX »4 H K I
CEMENT WALKS
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, wo can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and Iw spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUK WALKS AUE tiUAKAOTEEl).
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
•imply done for spite.
P. Costing & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citirens phone.
00(H XXXXKW K XKX MMXX XXMH XXXXXKXXMXX) OOOO* H>OCM M lOOIMM •()()( KXKMXXKXXXKMJOOt M) WM X M >0
Finest'*^
/IS
Pkf to Eat
Best Fruits
Hot CoffGG and
Bakery Bunch.
i
CITY BAKERY
WILL BOTSFORD, Prop.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.
T
it
0
Graham & Morton Tranportation Co.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
Until further notice the steamers '‘Puritan” and “Soo City” will ran between
Holland, Ottawa Beach and Chicaga an tha following schedule:
WESTBOUND.
Dally
Leave Holland ..................................................... 9 00 p. in.
Leave Ottawa Beach .............................................. 10 00 p. m.
Arrive Chicago .................................................... 6 00 a. m.
EASTBOUND.
Daily
Leave Chicago ..................................................... 8 45 p. m.
Arrive Ottawa Beach ............................................. 3 30 a. m.
Arrive Holland .................................................... 6 00 a. m.
In effect September 14. 1902.
, The right in reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Chicago Telephone 2163 Central.
J. S. MORTON. Secretary, J. H. GRAHAM. Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Renton Ha bor Chicago.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent, Holland.
Dont Be Fooledi
Mtenr«*«TcoiMa
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi-
cine Co.. Madlaon, Wle. It
keepe you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, A9 cents. Never sold
In bulk. Accept no substi-
tute. Aak your druggist.
ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL
Taxidermist.
Birds mounted true to nature.
Send for price-list.
180 Trowbridge St.
Try P. M.|C. Coffees. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
A FARM FRUIT DRIER.
A IN* rniii nr nt l''l\tnn* nml Money
MnUer—llmv to lliillit One.
The illustrations show the elevation
nml general plan for a farm fruit evap-
orator that, according lo an Orange
Judd Farmer correspondent, will stand
the tost, lie says: It will remain on
lire farm as u permanent fixture and
KXTKltlOIt OF FRUIT EVAPORATOR.
money maker If rightly constructed
and Intelligently handled. This drier
represents hut one section of a largo
commercial machine. Wo have han-
dled seventeen of these, all In one row
and all fed from one source of heat,
and that driven Its entire length by
hot air blasts. In this section we
show a hrlck wall nicely laid up, and
the lire door Is simply the end of a
common old box stove, In size about 3
feet long, 2 feet high and 10 or 18
Inches broad. The legs should be re-
moved and the stove placed tbit on the
ground. The pipe should run straight
back and come out at the rear of the
wall, low enough down, of course, to
prevent danger of lire to the wooden
parts. It should then extend fur
enough up to give good draft.
The first cut shows the drier us It
should look when ready for business.
The wall is (5 feet square and 2^ feet
In height. The upper structure Is also
G by U, with iwsts four feet high. The
door should bo double— that Is, two
doors instead of one-and should be
made so that crowding will be neces-
sary In closing. They should be built
so that wlicii opened a clear entrance
of 4 by 4 feet Is exposed.
A car filled with trays is shown In
the second cut This car Is a perfect
eutxj; dlincuslons, 3 feet and 0 Inches
all round. It Is open at the bottom,
top and sides, thus allowing free cir-
culation of heat This cur la not abso-
lutely necessary, but Is very conven-
ient If the cur is used, an Iron frame
running from the front door of the
drier to the rear of the same will have
to be supplied to serve as a track for
the car. The trays as seen In tbs car
are interchangeable, and nttn— rllj
so, as fruit will often dry faster at the
bottom of the car than at the loo, so
that It will 1m seen that ft ohftofts of
positloft can be easily made, tkas as-
curing a uniform lot of frutL
We favor the segment, or ramulod
roof on account of tightness. The econ-
omy in running the driw Is la being
able to confine the heat Thus£he en-
tire chamber must bo airtight In
I da co of the car one cun construct
frames Inside the drier to the
trays and got Jute as good result*
Some will wonder hew this oar is to t»
handled when out of the Wo
purposely left off the platform that
should be built Jute over the firefcu
door to better show tho building.
It will be noticed In tho first cut that
a ventilator Is marked. Sometimes
odors from scorched fruits will father
In the chamber, sod If confined tar «
time the sntiro batch will be danu^od
thereby. Tho trays aro made by either
mortising or hamljg tho comers. Oars
should be taken M this worfc as e
aut'ffmnrcsn msvrr trawi
sticking tray is a poor thing wtaa ass
is to a busty. (Ymr these fbanxw
with wW gauze or tray netting. Wlrw,
Is best J
Common 8 by 4 stuff Is suffietaft fj
tho frame of tho drier, but the cover
lug should be of the best dry ttiu^r
that can to found. It shodld be ntco-
ly matched and when put on shout!
be painted at once. Now, wo wry
well know tlmt all farmers are not
mechanics, and we also know bow of-
ten they got hung up on some socm-
Ingly simple Job. I gm a carpenter by
trade and am a little cautious about
naming tho cost of things, but this lit-
tle drier la meant for business, and of
bourse all good business costs money.
So 1 can only say that it will depend
entirely on who constructs the* drier
and In what location the materials aro
bought I beltevc. however, that It
can be bollt for about $70i
A Row nig Tlilnff In >*otf»W»M.
‘‘Dried potatoes" Is the name of a
new product evolved by the South Car-
olina agricultural experiment station.
The potatoes are boiled, peeled and
evaporated in a cannery and will »•
main In perfect condition for year*
Like many- other new ideas, this prom-
ises to bo a big thing. It Is reported
that an acre of potatoes yielded 357
bushels, which made 105 bushels of
tho dried product, nearly n pound to
three and a half pounds of the raw
product— Exchange.
Speaker Henderson Declines His
Eleventh Unanimous Nom-
ination to Congress.
DISAGREES WITH THE IOWA IDEA
His Letter of Declination Given in Its
Full Text.
Suyu He to Not in Ilarinony with Ills
Constituents on Turin*
Itcvision.
nml they on me here hurriedly to con-
fer with the speaker.
rur twenty-four hours the friends of
Mr. Henderson argued with him and
urged him lo remain in the nice, lint
the speaker was adamant- lie said his
mind was made up beyond reeall.
Gfiifnil Itcffift Kkpn*MHf<l.
The announcement was a general
surprise to the itepublleuns of the
state, although it was known there
was considerable opposition to the
speaker, even before the convention
that uonilnntid him.
From all sides r.ntc expressions of
regret over the withdrawal, and the
hope is general that Mr. Henderson
may yet be persuaded to reconsider
bis action. It Is felt by many that
the move Is ill advised and may harm
Hie parly by furnishing aninmnlllon
to the Democrats.
From friends in Washington have
come protests against the refusal of
the nomination by Mr. Henderson, but
(o all the speaker has turned a dial’
LONDON CAB SEP.Y.V.
Why It In the nml the Clicnpeat
In the World.
“Everronn knows, either from ex-
perience or hearsay, that the cab serv-
ice in London Is tho best and cheap-
est in tho world, but few of us know
why. So when I was over there 1
made it a point to find out.”
The woman who occupied the other
seat in the hansom looked ns If she
would like to hear the result of Ids
Investigations. "It is mainly due," lie
continued, "to the fact that licenses to
drive calm and buses through tho Lon-
don streets are hard to get. An appli-
cant must furnish the most satisfac-
tory proofs of his honesty when lie
files his application at Scotland Yard,
and his references are carefully veri-
fied. Then he undergoes such a rigid
examination as to his knowledge of
streets and localities that but little
Dubuque, In., Sept. 18.— Speaker
David it. Henderson, of tin* national
house of representatives, is out with
his parly in Iowa and has refused ro-
noinlnntlon for congress to oppose ex-
Governor Horace Holes. The chief
reason he gives is that he Is not In
harmony with his constituents on the
question of tariff revision and that he
Is opposed to the tariff revision plank
DAVID a HKKUNlttiOX.
of the Iowa Republican platform. He
believes the plank adopted by the state
convention July 80 demanding tariff
revision is a step in the direction of
free trade. The action of the speak-
er came as a complete surprise to the
Republican leaders of lowa and it is
likely to have great effect on the com-
ing elections not only in lowa hut
throughout the country.
Mr. IlenderHon'ii Letter.
Mr. Henderson’s letter of withdraw-
al, which Is addressed to Chairman C.
E. Albrook, of the notification com-
mittee, is ns follows:
"My Dear Sir: I have never an-
swered the kind notice communicated
by you and your associates, advising
me of my nomination for the eleventh
time by acclamation as tho Republic-
lit" candidate for congress for the
Third congressional district of Iowa.
Reported conditions Id tho puUlc mind
In my district upon public policies In-
duced me to take this delay. Since
my return to the district 1 have made
a careful study as to the sentiment
In the district and state, and 1 believe
that there Is no little sentiment— and
growing sentiment— among Republic-
ans that I do not truly represent their
views on tho tariff question.
DmjIIdm* th* Nomination.
MBol1evlug this condition to exist,
and knowing that I do not agree with
many of my people that the trusts, to
which I am and have bean opposed,
eaunot bo cured or tho people benefit-
ed by free trade in whole or In part,
I must decline to accept the nomina-
tion » generously and enthusiastical-
ly made. I have devoted twenty of
the best year* of my lie te the serv-
ice of my people and my country, and
have fought fur what I believed to be
the best for the farms* the laborer,
and the buetaass totssBb of this dis-
trict asd state.
WUI <Mve Hto Tlnwa Lmtmr.
1 am pateful for the devotfea tan
baft ever been accorded me, and to
the bev ef my death will held In a
palaM heart the mataery of that de-
voftoft. I will later on give to some
tatafl toy stew* and convictions en our
teftdJtifne and e« pabltr guaaUoes,
and slate my reaeeus why the Rcpub-
Itaaa partytesd tte peneles should con-
tinue la the renfldeace ef the voters
•f the United States, and why tea
doctrine* ef the Dsmcsraev ehould find
ns, lodgement to the faith and touch-
top or she Kepabtlsan party.
‘Tory truly voura,
“D. R HB1NITER90W.'*
«>• OhjoctlonahU Plan*
Th* tariff plank In She platform to
which Mr. Henderson took exception
li as follows:
stand by the historic policy of
the Republican party In giving pro-
tection to homo Industries ami point
for Its ample vindication to the extra-
ordnary rapidity with which our na-
tional resources have been developed
and our industrial and financial in-
dependence secured. We favor such
changes In the tariff from time to
time as become advisable through the
progress of our industries and their
changing relations to the commerce of
the world. Wo indorse the policy of
reciprocity as the natural complement
of protection and urge its development
as necessary to the realization of our
highest commercial possibilities.”
Aetlon Carefully Coutildereil.
Speaker Henderson’s action was not
the result of a hasty decision. For
weeks he has been considering the
subject and endeavoring to learn iris
duty in tho matter. He studied the
conditions in ids district, learned the
sentiments of party leaders there, and.
ho says, found considerable sentiment
conllieting with ids political views.
Not until Monday, however, did Mr.
Henderson make known ids deter-
mination. Then he notified several of
ids political friends that ho had decided
to decline tin* nomination. Word was
sent to several of the party leader-
ear.
RF.Frsr* TO Ul.( ONMDr.H,
Np«nkcr ||<-iifl«*nti>u Miy* HU Hi-i-Uion la
FillHl.
lies Moines, la., Sept. IS.- -Speaker
Henderson refuses to reconsider ids
withdrawal from the congressional
race In tin* Third district. The follow-
ing telegraphic reply was received in
response to u request to reconsider
ids action:
"Dubuque, la., Kept. 17. — Messrs.
Lnfe Young ami S. W. Rnthbun, Dos
Moines, la.: Your Joint telegram sin-
cerely appreciated, but cannot recon-
sider, for after an age spent in light-
ing for my country, state and district
1 cannot acquiesce in administering
free trade poison to cure the trust
evil, which I abhor.
"I>. A. HENDERSON.”
Speaker Henderson is positive In
Ids declination of tin* congressional
nomination. President Roosevelt sent
a lengthy telegram, deploring ids ac-
tion and urging him to withdraw his
declination, but Hie speaker replied
that ids decision was final. Other
telegrams of the same tenor were re-
ceived from nil the members of the
national committee and national con-
gressional committee. Senators Alli-
son, Hanna. Spooner, Luigi*. Fair-
banks and others.
SHAW ON IIKNDEKSHN'H ACTION.
Important That the I’oHltlon of the Spi nk
er Should Not Ih* AIlMindeotood,
Washington, Sept. 18. — Secretary
Shaw said in commenting further upon
Speaker Henderson's declination of a
renomination, tlmt while he refrained
either from criticising or justifying
the speaker's course, lie considered it
of very great importance and due to
General Henderson tlmt ills position
be not misunderstood. Secretary Shaw
said:
“Either many newspapers misun-
derstood General Henderson's position
or I do. I understand him to stand
pat on the tariff plank of the Iowa
platform, which favors such revisions
as changed conditions make advisa-
ble. In bis address to the Republican
voters of the Third Iowa district he
says: 'While I have been against a
general revision • * • I have
never been opposed to making need-
ed changes, and I am not now/
"Nor do 1 understand id in to object
to the anti-trust plank, which is in a
different section of the state platform,
and which wily declares against al-
lowing the tariff to become a shelter
for trusts. It goes no further than in-
timating that such a tiling may occur.
It does not say such £ hlng does exist.
Commenting flu thMpiunk In his ad-
dress, th* general buy* It Is a bold
declaration that If modifications of
the tariff nr* required to prevent motv
opoly from sheltering itself under the
wings of protection then tariff shall
be modified to prevent that condition.’
"As 1 understand him he Hauls him-
self unable to agree with the Interpre-
tation placed upon this plunk by many
of his ooustltueuta and firm party
friends. 'R> what If any extent the
RepubHoans of lowa aro advocating a
removal of the tariff oa trust made
or controlled goods as a remedial
measure I am unable to speak. I think
General Henderson’s friends ought to
see to It that his position b« correctly
interpreted to the people and that h*
b* not placed In fh* false light of hav-
ing declined to b« a candidate for con-
fWft* because oppoaeA to use the lai*
guag* of th# lowa/pmtform. To xuch
thangts in the tariff fr*iu time to time
as tooomea advisable through the
Ptegtesa our Industries and their
fhaagtag relations to tho commerce
of tbs world.' **
PRESIDENT IS SURPRISED.
a«*t»M (touforrlng With BooMvalt
Amu«d at Uenderaoa'a Action.
taw Turk, Sopt 18.— When the first
aewa of Spenber Henderson's action
reached tho president and th* quintet
of senatorial advisers, who were in
confsrenco at Oyster Bay. the story
was not believed. It was considered
too Improbable to be true. The presi-
dent first got the nows by wire from
Private Secretary Locb, who called up
Sagamore Hill from an office in the
village.
President Roosevelt falriy shouted
the intelligence to ids guests, gathered
on the piazza. Ml eyes at once turned
to Senator Allison, of Iowa.
"I don't believe it,” said Senator Al-
lison. "There must be some mistake.
Henderson couldn’t make such a fool
of himself.”
When it was made clear that it was
indeed true Senator Allison sighed and
said:
“It is incomprehensible, absolutely
incomprehensible."
“This is the most extraordinnrv
thing that ever occurred in American
politics," said Henry C. Payne.
Then the party adjourned to dinner,
but Henderson had spoiled the meal.
Labor Lender Killed by Train.
Lynn, Mass., Sept 23.— John F.
O’Sullivan labor editor of the Boston
Globe and one of the best known la-
bor leaders In New England, was run
over and killed by a train here. He
had come to Lynn to address a meet-
ing and on leaving his train fell across
another track upon which a train was
making a flying switch, and he was
beheaded.
more than half the candidates manage
to pull through it. Those who do are
then tested ns to their ability to drive
through the crowded thoroughfares,
the test being a practical one. with an
Inspector of police, who is himself an
expert driver, seated by tho side of
the would be Jehu as he threads his
way through the jam. Probably 20
per cent of the applicants come to
grief during tlds test, as the slightest
infraction of the rules of the road or
the exercise of bad judgment in con-
trolling or guiding his horse means
absolute failure. If successful, the
applicant is impressed witli the Im-
portance of returning all articles left
In bis call to headquarters without de-
lay and told that an attempt to make
excessive charges means the forfeiture
of his license. The result is compara-
tive safety to the passengers in cabs
and a reasonable certainly that there
will be no attempt upon tin* 'cabby's’
part to overcharge ids fare.”— New
York Tribune.
A Story of Orviintrs.
Cervantes once gave ti proof that his
generosity was fully equal to Ids gen-
ius. In the early part of ids life he was
for some time a slave iu Algiers, anil
there he devised a plan to free himself
and thirteen of ids fellow sufferers.
One of them traitorously revealed the
design, and they were all brought be-
fore the dey of Algiers, who promised
them their lives on condition that they
revealed the contriver of the plot.
"I was that person,” at once cried
Cervantes. "Save my companions and
let me perish alone.” v
The dey, struck by Ids intrepidity,
spared Ids life, allowed him to be ran-
somed and permitted 1dm to go home.
CIIiuch to Ills SlUery. •’
“Ah,” he sighed, "I was happier
when I was poor."
"Well," they answered coldly, “it is
always possible for a man to become
pour again.”
But somehow the idea did not seem
to impress him favorably.— Chicago
Post
Th* Viewpoint.
“That man is extremely suspicious,
aa he thinks every one he sees is a
shady character, and naturally too.”
“IPs his nature, I suppose.”
“Not at all. He wears smoked spec-
tacles.”— Baltimore Herald.
Didn't Svoiu PoMxIblc.
Mr. Staylate— Is that clock right? "
Miss De Pink {wearily)— I think It
must need cleaning. It's been two or
throe hours goiug that last hour.—
Stray Stories.
Too can't have n goal time Ttidny
unless you forget tomorrow, and if
you forget tomorrow it will punish
you when it Is today.— Atchison Globa
Somewhere In the world there are
111XOOO.DOO big copper pennies, but no-
body appears to know where they urew
JOHN BRINKSJ
CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER.
86 East 24th St., Holland, Mich.
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
24 Goon Work GrAitANTEnn.
For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.
Sexine Pills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerws
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful-
ly restored.
If you are suffering as above, tty a
box; you’ll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirety cured, we
will refund your money. This satis-
factory offer is one of the factors of
our success.
51.00 per box ; 6 boxes (with guaran-
tee tocure or money back 1. &.00, mailed
m plain packages. Hook free. Peal
Medicine Ca, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Hcbcr Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Does your Stomach trouble vou? Are your
Bowels regular! Are you Billions!
SY-RE-CO rcSSSSiS:"®:
, mu... BlUlousuess. Headache.
8oc per bottle at Ueber Walsh's Drug Store.
llttse Rail Goods.
^ The most complete lino in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.„ S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
-V ,
tan for tho Eyes of
tlio (Moil
T|'0 cliild's eyes are worth more
to him or her than any other organ.
They are as dear as life itself.
They Must be
Preserved.
.'Some persons’ eyes need a cor-
roeliw when very young, or the
disability, or deformity, continues
and becomes permanent and more
aggravated.
K.en inherited defects of vision
can iu' overcome by tho proper use
of glasses if attended to in time.
Children who need glasses are far
better off if they be accurately fitted
at once. It gives them longer sat-
isfactory useof their eves, improves
them mentally and physically and
help> them to enjoy life.
ln/ou hai’ca child whose eyesight
hus the sliyhtut indication of being
imperfect, come to us and have an
examination made.
EXAMINATION FKEE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
W. R. STEVENSON
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.
24 Fast Eighth Street. Holuhd.
G. H. Huizinga
Jewelry,
Watches,
Clocks,
Diamonds,
AUo c)o Pit\e I{e)>airir\<j.
You are Invited to Call. CD
<36 East 6th St.
LOCALISMS.
Barn to Mr. and Mrs. Walter De
Weerd, 110 West Ninth street, on Sun-
day, a son.
The gasoline launch of John Bosman
filled with water Tuesday night at Ot-
tawa Beach and sank. It was raised
and pumped out and little damage was
done.
The place for the location of the new
navel training station has not yet been
decided upon according to the latest
dispatches from Washington. There
is still a chance for Holland.
Miss Grace Yates has been engaged
as soprano in the quartet of the Park
Congregational church at Grand Rap-
ids. She takes the place of Miss Stella
White, resigned. Miss Yates has been
a pupil of Frances Campbell for several
years and possesses a beautiful soprano
voice.
H. Van Eenenaam of Zeeland, and M.
Jordon of Grand Rapids, caught a 20-
pound muskalonge iu Macatawa Bay,
near Marshall's Place, Monday. Fish-
ing hia been exceptionally good this
week.
The young people of the Third Re-
formed church are preparing for a fi«e
public, program, consisting of musical
and literary numbers, to be rendered
within a few weeks.
This afternoon and tomorrow the Hol-
land team will meet the Otsego players
on the local grounds. Foster, the col-
ored wonder, will pitch for Otsego.
Holland will not be represented by n
foot ball team this season. Base ball
seems to have engrossed the interest of
the Holland populace that there is no
spirit left for 'training an aggressive
foot ball eleven.
Du Mez Bros, are headquarters for
dross trimmings, they have a large as-
sortment of applique and braid trim-
mings in white, black and colors, also a
full line of silks, satins, corduroys, and
metal velvets for waists. Read their
ad on last page.
The contract for the new electric
light and water station at Zeeland was
awarded by the board of public works
Monday night. to Timmer and Ver Hey,
for $3,200. The old postoflice building
will bo removed and the construc-
tion of the new building commenced at
If you want good dental work done at
reaaonable price*, you can get It at De-
vrioN, 1.16 But Eighth street. Road ad.
Thu Pore Marquette railroad has
storod over a month's supply of coal at
its Muskegon station.
A bicycle belonging to Henry W.
Kiekitvold was stolen from fn front of
his store a week or more ago.
Tho Chicago train due at 5:15 Mon-
d^r morning, was nearly two hours late
owing to a wreck on the Michigan Cen-
tral near New Buffalo.
There aro many complaints nowadays
of bicycle tires being punctured by
small boys of a mischievous nature.
Some of these lads may get themselves
into serious trouble if discovered.
Rev. P. Eksterof Grand Rapids, has
declined the call of the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church. Fils re-
fusal is a great disappointment to the
congregation.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van der Hill, liv-
ing at 248 Pine street, are happy over
the birth of a daughter last Friday. On
the same day at the same place a son
was born to Mr. and Mrs. David Dam-
stra.
The schooner Mary Ludwig was bon-
ded last Friday to allow her being ta-
ken to St. Joseph to discharge her car-
go of lath and shingles. She will he
brought bank here to satisfy ‘the mort-
gage held by Capt. Harry RafTenaud.
B. Van Heuvelen was examined for
licensure to preach by the Classis of
Muskegon this week. He has received
a call to the Reformed church at At-
wood, Mich.
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Martha Dykhulzen and
Rev. F. B. Mansen at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Bolt,
on East Fourteenth street, on Wednes-
day, October 1. They will be at home
at Raritan, lil., after 'November 6.
Local contractors for cement side-
walks are greatly inconvenienced by
the scarcity of cement. It is probable
that the laying of many of the proposed
cement crouwalks will be postponed un-
til next spring.
In circuit oourt Friday afternoon
Judge Padgham sentenced Francis Lor-
raine and Ray Meidema, the Grand
Rapids young men, who burglarized the
residence of James P. Armstead in
Grand Haven some weeks ago, to three
and two years in the penitentiary at
Jackson respectively.
Peter Van Wynen, a boy 13 years old,
tried to dislodge a shell from a breech-
loading shotgun Friday afternoon, by
using a hammer. The shell exploded
and the lad had his fingers badly shat-
tered. Dr. Leenhouts dressed the
wound. The accident happened at his
home, 266 West Fourteenth street.
As you pass along the street you meet
a familiar face— say good morning as
though you felt happy and it will work
admirably in the heart of your neigh-
bor. Pleasure is cheap— who will not
bestow it liberally? If there are smiles
aud sunshine all about us let us not
grasp them with a miser’s fist, and lock
them up in our hearts. Rather let us
take them and scatter them about us.—
Ex.
The Woman’s Missionary Union of
the Grand River, Holland and Michi-
gan Classes, will hold a conference at
the Reformed church in Zeeland, on
Thursday, October 9. Mrs. E. B. Hor-
ton of New York, will give an illustra-
ted lecture on “Tenting in Oklahoma.”
Addresses will be given by Mrs. David
J. Burrell of New York, Mrs. O. H.
Liwrence and Mrs. John Otte of Chica
go.
The lecture of Professor J. T. Ber-
gen, given at Hope church Tuesday
evening, was well attended, considering
the unfavorable weather. The profes-
sor spoke about his recent tour to Ok-
lahoma, where he assisted in Evangel-
istic work among the whites and the
Indians. He glorified the climate, the
soil and the people and pictured vivid-
ly the need of evangelistic work among
both the white settlers aud the Indians.
The lecture was highly instructive and
entertaining. The professor will give
another lecture on the same subject
some time in the near future.
Those who miss “Two Married Men”
at the opera house this Friday evening,
will miss a good laugh, for there is no
play on tho road to-day that is quite so
funny as “Two Married Men.” If you
have got tho blues and want to get rid
of them, go and see “Two Married
Men.” There are many specialties and
the action of the play is always fast fu-
rious so that before one realizes it the
evening is over, the curtain is down and
you laugh on your way homo, aud keep
on laughing until you go to sleep.
Posing as a wealthy western rauch-
•mau, C. D. Grant and his wife ate of
the fat of the land at the St. Charles
hotel all summer while tho resort sea-
son lasted. Ha spent his time boating
fishing and loitering about. Three
weeks ago Grant left town, leaving his
wife at the hotel. Saturday that lady
sneaked out with her valise and took
the next train for Allegan. Marshal
Kamferbeek was notified and he ac-
quainted the sheriff at Allegan with
tho facts and the woman was arrested
upon her arrival at the latter place.
The reason so much ado was made about
their departure is that they left an un-
Mrs. William Bertach, alaterof Mrs
John Kruizenga of thli city, died Satur-
day morning at her home in Springfield
Ohio.
C. J. De Roo has purchased the West
Tenth, West Eleventh and
Twelfth street district sewer bonds from
tho city forl2,8;i3.
Invitations aro out for the weddingof
Miss Currie Do Feytor and Rev. Bern-
aud Van Heuvelen, September 30.
Nuts of all kinds are found in plenty
this fall and nutting parties are scour-
ing tho woods for butter-nuts and boech-
nutfi.
The entire length of the block be-
tween College and Columbia avenues!
along tho north side of Ninth street j
will have cement sidewalk as soon n-
eontractor Costing hu* completed hiJ
j W(,»'k for E. .1. Harrington, Mrs. Mant- 1
ing ami A. D. Goodrich.
During the past week the consumor-
of bread have taken a few extra slices:
of thi! staff of life, merely for the novel-
ty of paying only three cents a loaf for
the finest bakery bread in the city.'
There was a war on between those who
furnish the broad and the users received
the benefit for a while.
Died at Ventura, at the homo of A.
Dolph, on Monday, Mrs Louisa Hoi-,
comb, at tho ago of 55. Tho cause of;
death was heart trouble. Shu iH Bur-
vlvcd by her daughter Mrs. T. \vj
Jackson. The funeral was held Wed- '
nesduy afternoon.
The fall and winter millinery open-
ing at the parlors of Misses Benjamin
will take place to-morrow, Saturday,
Sept. 27: The Misses Benjamin have
been in Chicago and their trimmer Miss
Karsten has been in Cleveland studying
the latest styles. The ladies of Holland
and vicinity aro cordially invited to atr
tend the opening.
Irving Garvelink who resigned bis
position at the Ottawa Furniture Co.,
left yesterday for the South, where he
will take a responsible position ef offle*
manager in a large furniture factory.
He does not know what atate he will
go to aa the firm has several factoriet
indifferent states. He was with the
Ottawa Furniture Co. as bookkeeper for
ten years. Miss Effle Sessons of Grand
Rapids succeeds him at the Ottawa.
Dr. John Keppsl, our veterinarian,
who was suceessful in a recent examin-
ation held in Grand Rapids, reeeived
an appointment of government meat in-
spector at Kansas City, Mo., last week
Wednesday and left thither last Mon-
day. The position is a permanent one
and Mr. Keppel expects to move his
family to that city about November 1st.
The doctor located here last spring and
already had a largo practice.— Zeeland
Record.
Charles R. Doesburg, manager of the
opera house, will tear out all the^ra
scenery and the stage and replace it
with new and up-to-date fittings. The
stage will be built larger so that any
show corning will be enabled to place
all their scenery and not be hampered
for lack of room. The scenery will also
be up-to-date and patrons will notice a
wonderful change after the work is
completed. Work will be commenced
immedlatele after the show of Wednes-
day night next.
Now that Jack Frost has begun to
touch nature and nip the leaves from
the trees, fall shooting is uppermost in
the minds of lovers of sport with the
shotgun and rifle and the small boy
thinks of nutting. Inquiries are already
being made as to when it is lawful to
shoot squirrels, ducks, quail and other
game of the fall season. Game is pro-
tected the whole of September. Some
have the idea that squirrels may be le-
gally killed now, but this is incorrect.
They cannot be killed until October 15.
Ducks may be killed on and after Octo-
ber I. Quail and patridge will be ripe
for the hunters between October 20 and
November 30. The deer season opens
November 8 in both peninsulas.
The Sunday school of the Fourteenth
street Christian Reformed church was
organized Sunday forenoon. A Bible
class will be conducted by the pastor,
Rev. Drukker, and the other classes
will be taught by, Robert Mulder. M.
Notier, P. Schoon, H. Holkeboer, E. S.
Holkeboer, J. J. Rutgers, Mary Dour,
Marguerite Mulder, Maud Marsilje,
Mary Van den Belt, Joseph Van Vyven,
B. Huisraan, John Van Anrooy and Sena
Schols. A meeting for further organi-
zation was held last night at the homo
of T. Marsilje.
Resorters that visited Macatawa, Ot-
tawa and the other resorts along the
beautiful shores of Macatawa Bay this
summer, carried away more than health
and rosy cheeks and remembrance of
good times. Thousands of pairs of
wooden shoes, largo and small, were
purchased in town and taken home, to
remind the purchaser of tho visit to the
borders of the diatriot where tho “people
with tho wooden shoos” have made
their abode.
Mrs. Allie Trass has begun suit for
divorce in the circuit court against her
husband. Marinus Traae, whom ehs ac-
cuses of extreme cruelty. Tha com-
plaint alleges that he drinks, treats her
cruelly and does not support her. The
bill also alleges that ho was arrested for
stealing from the West, Michigan Fur-
niture company, whore he was employed
up to Oct. 15, 1901, and that he is now
Di® Triniinings
We arc headquarters for Dress Trimmings. Wc handle a large assortment
of Applique and Fancy Braids, Silks, etc.
APPLIQUE
in White, Black and Colors, all widths,
at
25c up to $1.65 per yd.
LACE TRIMMING
White, Cream, Ecru, and Black, at
8c up to 50c
per yard.
BLACK STITCHED BANDS
for trimming skirts, straight and
waved, at
10c up to 19c per yd.
“SKINNERS” SATIN
We handle a complete line of these fa-
mous Satins in Black and Colors, suit-
able for waist and high grade linings.
41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
FANCY BRAID
all widths, Black, White and Colors,
at
5c up to 85c per yd.
ALL-OVERS
in Chiffon, Silk and Cotton; colors—
White Black and Fancy, at
25c up to $3.50 per yd.
BLACK SILKS ^
TAFFETAS— all width from 18 in. y
to 1)4 yd. wide. A full line of Peau /
de Soie and Moire Silks, good values.
METAL VELVETS
Velvets and Corduroys will be much
worn this season, both serviceable
and stylish, at 75c a yard.
'MICHIGAN’S BEST FAIR."
West Michigan State Fair.
Grand Rapids, Sept. 2Q-30, Oct. 1-2-3-4.
the BABY SHOW
Classes for ,11 siscs, kinds and conditions, Coe and brhg the Baby. It is the Little Folks Fair.
The Elephant Show is the Greatest on Earth! ~
The only elephants that ride Bicycles, Bowl, Stand on their Heads Walk nw ^ ....
talk. THE THREE SHAPES AND TOM-TOM, THE BABY eTepHAn7- S
RACES “eh ^RuInINg'uIc^ filAd; y a high jumper; oot a bolter in
RACES-Fast classes; line horses; honest raelngffoTs 0!^ S ^ eVM“- TR0TTIX6
THE RAILROADS l,ave “ade,a rate «< ONE FARE the round trip-good
Come and see Grand Rapids.. &T The preZms^rn'i^a^n ‘V0, 0c‘' d-
other information address C. A. FRENCH, Secretary, Grand Rapids, Mich.0'6 ' P°r L‘St 01'
West Michigan State Fair.
“ Every Day the Best Day.”
once.
paid board bill at the St. Charles | serving two yean in priaon as a re*uU
! amounting to more than 175. | _g. R, Herald.
TO THE LADIES:
The following invitation is being is-
sued by J. A. Vanderveen in regard
to the well known “Quick Meal”
Steel Range:
Deak Madam:
You are cordially
invited to attend an exhi-
bition of the great
“QUICK MEAL”
STEEL RANGE
to take place Sept. 29, 30,
and Oct. 1. Our special
representative from the
“Quick Meal” factory will
be in attendance to explain
its numerous merits.
Hot Biscuits and Coffee
served.
Only during this exhibit
a beautiful Set of Seven
Pieces of Dresden China
Cereal and Spice Jars will
be presented to every pur-
chaser of a “Quick Meal”
Steel Range, the price of
the Range, however, will
be just as low as ever.
Please be sure to come.
A Concert Grand Phono-
graph will entertain you.
Yours respectfully,
J. A. Vanderveen.
Holland, Mich.
WANTED— Windfallcn apples for
Cider Vioegar. Highest cash priceft. Azit
Mich.
When once liberated within your sys-
tem, It produces a most wonderful ef-
fect. It’s worth one’s last dollar to feel
the pleastre of life that comes by taking
Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Figs for Sato.
A fine lot of pigs for sale. Enquire
of George Harrington, quarter mile
south of ci ty on Land street.
Huso null Goods.
If you are looking for base ball goods,
call in. I have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
.. „ S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
EXCURSIONS
VIA TUB
PiRE Marquette
TO POINTS IN THE WEST
NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST.
Tickets will be sold to above points
any day from Sept. 1 to Oct. 31, at very
Aska»rents far particulars
^i?fl04tes» rates, etc., or write W.E.
^uM„r'A''Gra”d^^r
ftahhM Tlrex.
Save money by buying your rubber
vtbicl* tire* of m«. I have the cele-
bmt*< Morgan t Wright rubber tire,
tho beat oa th* market, and can save
you money. Call ia and get prices.
J. G. Kamps.
Hor*Mho*ing Shop Southwest corner
Contral avtnue and Seventh street.
28- tf
Lemoug at IS Ceiitn.
A large lot of lemons at 15 cents
a dozen at the Enterprise Grocery
17 West Eighth street.
WANTED— Windfallcn apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at H.
J. Heinz Co’s, factory. Holland. Mich.
AUCTION SALE.
There will be a public sale on Tues-
day, Sept. 30. 1902, at 10 a. rn., at the
residence of F. Veltmau, 28 First street,
near north end of River street, in the
city of Holland, of the following proper-
ty: 1 good horse; 0 good cows, of which
r are fresh and the others soon to come
in, 1 milk wagen; 1 good top buggy: 1
good light harness; 2 milk cans; etc.,
etc. Terms: Credit will be given till
Oct. 1, 1903, on good approved notes
without interest. G. H. Souter,
Auctioneer.
Have your Rings and Jewelry cleaned
and polished, free of charge, at C. A.
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
NEW YORK CITY.
Agents will sell tickets at very I
rates on October 3, 4, 5 and 6, good
return until October 14th.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
I'orG. A. R. Encampment very h
rates on October 3, 4. 5 auu 6, good
return until October 14th, with exte
sion of limit to November 3rd upon p:
ment of 50 cents extra when ticket
deposited at Washington. Ask ap<*t
for full particulars. ;>7
St. JOSEPH,
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28.
Train will leave Holland at 9:45 a. i
j Rate $1.00. See posters, or ask agec
for particulars. ”37
The largest assortment of Watch
from $1 00 up, at C. A. Stevensor
Jewelry Store.
Are you going t© build?* Do younei
money? Call and examine our syste
of loaning money. The Ottawa Coun
Building and Loan A ssociation, 17 ]
Bighth St.
A fine new line of paper napkins 1
lunch sets at S. A. Martin’s Drug 1
Book Store.
For Rato.
Eighty acres fine unimproved la
two miles from Rudynrd, Upper Pei
sula, $1,000; $250 down, balance 1<
time. Address, J. H. Andersok
Truer, Tama Co., Iowa. . 1 35-3
